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Beyptian Foreign Minister Murad 
Ghaleb is expected to fly to New 

ΟΝ, aa York next weekend for talks with Be EE Ge Bet τὸς Ge τὰ U.N. Seeretary-General Kurt Wald- 
ὃ : : : cet pi heim and his envoy, Dr. Gunnar 

Jarring. The Egyptian Foreign Min- 
ister ig also expected to confer with 
U.S. Assistant Secretary of State 
Joseph Sisco who bes been econ- 
ducting 2 drive aimed at reopening 
the Suez Canal after Cairo’s ouster 
of Ruasien 

Dr. Ghaleb is due to go first to 
Paris and probably to London be- 
fore filymg to New York. Later, he 
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soldiers run into position in front of one of the armoured bull- 
yesterday knocked down barricades in Londonderry “no- 

British 
. dozers which kn 

British Army takes all 
(AP radiophoto) ‘Unlimited 

credit’ for 
Israel urged 

WASHINGTON (INA). — Biparti- 
san legislation to ensure continuity 
of Israel's line of credit for 
of military equipment from the U.S. LONDONDERRY. — columns of British troops stormed itary eau fente eee 

iato-the forbidden “no-go” areas of Northern Ireland early yesterday, ley ΠῈΣ Sen. ma ue {D- 
aside light resistance down ‘Wesh), with Senators Gordon Allott 

(R-Col) and Abraham Ribicoff (D- 
Conn) co-sponsoring the measure. 

Sen. Jackson urged approval of 
an amendment to the Defence Pro- 

that vinely αν 
i and not 

Israel for an additional 15 months 
to December 31, 1973. Section 501 of 
that act, providing the credit, ex- 
pires next October 31. 
Sen. Allot also spoke for the au- 

* thorization but Sen. John Stennis 
(D-Miss) opposed it on technical 

[ΠῚ 
for ing the new legislation in view of 
he the Senate rejection on July 24 of 

even the foreign military aid bill in which 
make |}. Israel was to have received a mili- 
‘Farael tary credit of up to $300m. and a 

ie 
ἌΣ Post Reporter 

TEL AVIV. — The 
drector-of Alitalia in Israel, Mr. 
‘George Taussig, confirmed last 
night that hig company was con- 
sidering refunding the travel tax 

. paid by Israeli passengers flying 

AtitaHa has been one of the 
most vociferous critics of the 
travel tax, since it considers itself 
more discriminated against than 
other airlines operating on longer 
routes. (The fixed tax of 11600 

abroad on the Italtan airline. almost doubles.the §160 round- er 

‘teria T noees parma © κὸ τοῖο trip fare from Lod to Rome.) East Bloc party 

stil being worked out. It is There were still no indications if t 
understood the Israel civil avia- yesterday when the new reduc- heads ho! d meeting 

Hons will go frito effect. It Js MOSCOW (Reuter). — Soviet Com- 

understood that Alitalia had been 
preparing to announce the refund - 
deal as a “surprise package”. but 
was caught off-balance by yes- 
terday’s premature news leak 

tion authorities have already 

A 

SAPIR OPPOSES DAYAN’S 

VIEWS ON ARAB POLICY 
spending 

of who got fired first. He pointed to back He said Israel's deterrent 
the danger of the Jewishmajority must be maintained, and quoted 
swamped by an ever-burgeon- once more that estimates put such 

Birth rate. Given the spending for the next six years at 
present Arab birth rate, in a few If40,000m. as compared to an out- 
decades even extremists, if con- lay of 3125,000m. in the past six 
—_—__—______________——._ years. 
‘During: Mer. -Sepirs: mieview, ΒᾺ Asked about the declaration of 

bomb hea 

is in- 
Ἐ5 an- 

‘Sina 

: ‘ives, with no commitn & 

‘ay or all of the powers. 

(Continued om page 8, col. 3) 
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issue the Minister said: I am not 
among the initiators.” He advised ;# 
Mr. Dayan “who is a member of 

to the Party Leadership Bureau, while 
I am not” to raise the matter δὲ οἷ 
the top party policy-making forum. 
“No one has bothered to table such 
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Sadat may go to New York 

is scheduled to go to Georgetown, 
Guyana, for the non-aligned nations 
conference due to open on August 8. 

The Egyptian minister’s journey 
marks a major diplomatic move on 
the part of Calro after a two-year 
stalemate. 

Mr. Ghaleb yesterday conferred in 
Cairo with the ambassadors of Bri- 
tain, France and the Soviet Union, 
but there were no reports of any 
meeting with the U.S, chief diplo- 
mat in Cairo, Joseph Greene, who 
a fortnight ago conferred with 
Egypt's Prestéential Adviser on 'Na- 
tional Security Affairs, Hafez Ismail. 

PRESENCE OF BIG 4 
PARIS (Reuter). — A Gaullist de- 

on U.S., Israel in 

U.N. expected 
PARIS. — Following the expulsion of Soviet military personnel 
Egypt is expected to mount a major diplomatic offensive against 
Israel and the U.S. at the U.N. General Assembly next month. 
According to diplomatic sources : 

here, Egyptian President Anwar leadership Of. the Arab, “Cauae 
against Israel, bolstering his fmage. 

‘Sadat may himself go to New York Sadat Ἢ As part of the campaign at ο address the Assembly, ἰ εἶ aris, τ᾿ Η is also expected ‘to stop in Paris, puty yesterday reported that Pré- such a campaign, directed at 60- after his visit in New York, for 8 
sident Sadat nad said he was ready ifctting support in urope and meeting with French President Pom- 
to send an Egyptian delegation to among non-aligned nations, would be pidou. 
meet Israeli officials if representa- designed to exploit to the full the +a hint of the developing Arab 
tives of the Big Four were present. generally favourable world response focus on the U.N. General Assembly 

‘The deputy, Mr. Claude-Gerard to Sadat's decision to expel the was given yesterday in the Kuwait 
Marcus, said President Sadat made Soviets. newspaper, “‘al-Ra’y al-Aem, which 

the offer when receiving a French ΤῈ would ‘be aimed to highlight quoted informed sources as saying 
parliamentary delegation, which 1n- Israel's isolation in the world body that “certain countries friendly to 
cluded himself, in Cairo last week. and embarrass the U.S. by empha- the Arabs would sponsor a resolu- 
But Mr. Marcus denied a report sizing that Washington is Israel's tion at ithe Assembly calling for Is- 

in the Israeli newspaper “Ha'aretz” sole source of genuine support. reel’s expulsion from the interpa- 
according te which President Sadat ‘Arab diplomats believe that ove tional body. 
had said he was to meet way of achieving U.S. pressure on The paper did not name the coun- 
Premier Golda Meir at such a meet- Israel is to make the US. uncon- tries concerned. It said their call 
ing. fortable diplomatically about its for expelling Israel would be based 

role. on the grounds that Israel's mem- 
Such an offensive would also bership was “not legitimate.” 

enable Sadat to reassert Egypt's (INA, Reuter) 

Sadat in Egypt driving 
‘ for new U.S. 

Tobruk stand on M.E. 

for talks By DAVID LANDAU 

Jerusalem Post Arsb Affairs Reporter 

Jerusalem Post Diplomatic Correspondent 
Egypt-watchers in Jerusalem yes- 

terday said they saw Eresident | fu 

President Anwar Sadat yesterday “t's interview with “Newsweek” at 
arrived in Libya for what was being 
trumpeted in Cairo and Tripoli as 
“historic talks’ with the Libyan 

an attempt to both threaten and 
cajole Washington into adopting a 

young leadership headed by Mu’am- 
mer Gaddafi, on the possible forma- 

new stand in the Middle Hast. 

tion of a single state. 

In the interview —- with the 
magazine's foreign editor Arnaud de 

The Middle Bast News Agency said 
that ‘Sadat, heading a large delega- 

Borchgrave — Mr. Sadat indicated 
that pressure may be brought to 

Meetings wit pear on US. vil interests in the 

as pre; barb th the parties, as well tion of senior aides, was given a Middle Mast. “All I can tell you,” 
pee by δ his Teport to the Gen- resounding welcome on landing at he said, ‘is that U.S. interests will 
money, a τον ΙΒ 16, fF mY the Gamal Abdul Nasser airport in shortly become part of the battle 
sion” But he wh si of the mis- Tobruk, the site of World War II for the recovery of our land.” 
on the specifies of τ βασάνῳ re) battles of tank armadas. He also said that Egypt was, 
cmalon το = the y's dis- μι σοὶ stil: matotaiied ‘silence 0D ready for a "peace arrangement” 

F @ merger issue. Cairo newspapers : with Regarding Dr. Jarring’s February emi ger petedse that Sedet in, With Iareel, after Israel had 

ates memorandum in which he gone to Libya to discuss “the pre- 
ἃ Israel to pledge to withdraw gent Middle East situation in the 

President Sadat said be was still 
Opposed to direct negotiations, Mr. 
Marcus reported. The French deputy 
said the Egyptian leader did not 
amplify his views on the holding 
of the meeting and gave no details 
on what subjects could be discussed 
there. 
The presence of the Gaullist d 

puty in the French delegation to 
Higypt aroused considerable interest 
here since Mr, Marcus 15 a | 
figure in the French Jewish com- 
munity and heads several par- 
liamentary and other groups in fa- vour of Franco-Israeli friendship. 

JARRING MISSION 
UNITED NATIONS (Reuter), — 
The U.N. spokesman said here yes- 
terday that Dr. Gunnar Jarring, 
who is to arrive here today, was resuming his Middle East misston, 

In reply to a query, he said that 
since Dr, Jarring would be holding 

drawn from the occupied territories, 
fut not for a full-fledged peace- 
treaty, which could only come after 
ἃ solution of the Palestinian prob- 
lem. a ᾿ 

Observers here noted that despite 
Mr, Sadat’s talk about U.S, interests, 
and his encouragement of other 
Middle East states to act against 
them, Egypt itself is careful to 
maintain excellent relations with 
Standard Oil of Indiana which has 
vast oi) interests in Egypt. When 
all Americans were ousted from 
Hgypt in 1967, the off engineers and 
technicians were excepted. Produc- 
tion figures have leapt in the past 
five years, 

to the former international border 
with Egypt (which Israel refused to 
answer) 'the spokesman sald the mem- 
orandum still existed and noted 
it had not ‘been withdrawn. 

Referring to the November 22, 
1967 Security Counci! resolution pro- 
viding the mandate for Dr. Jar- 
ring’s mission, as well as laying 
down the guidelines for a Middle 
East peace settlement, the U.N. 
spokesman told a questioner: “The 
Secretary-General at no stage ‘has 
given any interpretation of Resclu- 
tion 242. The Secretary-General ts 
bound by 242, as is his special re- 
Ppresentative, Dr. Jarring.” 
The question arose in connection 

with a recent interview given by 
Dr. Waldheim on West German 
TV in which he reportedly called 
for Israeli withdrawal from “the 
territories” occupied during the Six 
Day War. 
Reports of the interview aroused 

aftermath of Sadat’s latest decisions” 
concerning the withdrawal of Soviet 
troops from Egypt. 

“Al-Ahram” newspaper said that 
the Egyptian and the Libyan leaders 
would tackle “means to strengthen 
efforts and mobilize joint potentials 
in support of the Arab self-force in 
the confrontation with the Israeli 
aggression.” 

Iraqi Defence 
Minister leaves 
for Moscow 

Jerusalem Post Areb Affairs Reporter 

Traq’s Defence Minister, Lt.-Gen. 
Hammad Shehab, left Baghdad yes- 
terday for Moscow on a two-week 
official visit at the invitation of his 
Soviet counterpart, Marshal Andrei 

neces eg nt) Trai NEWS ‘tempted assassination of Alabama 
The agency quoted General She- 9°7 George Ὁ. ‘Wallace. 

hab as saying on departure that he ,~ 
would hold talks on the development 
of relations between Irag and the 
Soviet Union. 

Herald <akies Tribune 
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Jury selected in 
Wallace shooting trial 
UPPER MARLBORO, Md. (AP). 
— A jury of seven women and five 
men was selected in a tittle over 
one hour yesterday as Arthur H, 
Bremer went on trial for ‘the at- 

was pointed out that resolution 242 
referred only to “withdrawal of Is- 
rael armed force from territories 
occupied in the recent conflict,” 
with no definite article ‘before the 

The U.N. spokesman, saying he 
had no transcript of Dr. Wald- 
heim's German-language interview, 
added: “He's stuck by the resolu- 
tion and said nothing new in the 
interview given on German tele- 
vision.” 

China 
MADE IN. ENGLAND 

* An important interview with Hijackers get neubiers 
ς 1 t SADAT — By 

ΤᾺ. lan to ARNAUD : : ὯΝ 
ag eager DE Boron crave ΠΤ 

go to Algeria of Newsweek HALF US. PRICES. 
MEAMI (AP}. — An undetermined 
number of hijackers yesterday took 
over Delta Airlines Flight 841 from 
Detroit to Miami shortly before land- 
ing. The DC-8 carried 94 passeng- 
ers and a crew of seven. A ransom 
of $lm. and passage to Algeria was 
Gemanded. 

After landing at Miami Interna- 
tionel Airport, the money was de- 
livered in small-denomination bills 
by two men wearing only bathing 
suits, at the hijackers’ request. 
Shortly afterwards 82 passengers 
and two stewardesses were allowed 
to deplane, according to the Federal 
Aviation Agency in Washington. The 
plane then took off for Boston, 
where 2 navigator was to board the 
craft for the transatlantic flight. 

* Special article on Egypt and 
the Russians 
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Sacal and Personal 
The Chicago Israel Bond Leadership 
Delegation yesterday met with Fo- 
reign Minister Abba Eban at the 
Wing David Hotel. Later the delega- 
tion lunched with the Minister of 

tt Absorption, Mr. Natan 
Peled, at the Knesset and called on 
Jerusalem Mayor Teddy Kollek. 

Mr. John Roper and Mr. A. Dewey, 
Members of Parliament from Great 
Britaln, yesterday called on Mr. 
David Horowitz, chairman of the 
Bank of Israel Advisory Council. 
‘The M.P.s are in Israel as guests 
of the Foreiga Ministry. 

Dr. Paul Gluck, senior lecturer in 
the Department of Physics at Bar- 
lan University, has won a Royal 
Society (England) — Israel Aca- 
demy of Sciences exchange fellow- 
ship for 1972/73 at King's College, 
University of London, to do research 
into magnetic phase transitions and 
critical phenomena. 

Moroccans jailed for 
illegal politicking 

RABAT (Reuter). — ‘Thirty Moroc- 
cans have been sentenced to prison 
terms ranging from two to six 
Months on charges of re-forming an 
outlawed political party and distri- 
buting tracts Mable to disturb pub- 
Uc order, it was stated here yes- 
terday. 

Ali Yata, former Secretary-Gen- 
eral of the Party of Liberation and 
Socialism, which the accused were 
charged with re-forming, said in ἃ 
communique that they were con- 
victed by the Marrakesh regional 
court in south Morocco. 
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India praises 
Simia accord 
over protests 
NEW DELHI. — Prime Minister 
Indira Gandhi's Government yester- 
day pushed through Parliament a 
motion praising the new peace 
agreement with Pakistan over 
shouts of “treason” by right-wing 
members, 

It was a raucous ending to the 

of the Lok Sabha, Parliament's 
lower house. 

Harlier all opposition parties ex- 
cept the Communists and a few 
independents had left thé chamber 
for an hour after speaker G.S. 
Dhillon refused to allow a censure 
motion against the Government 
over high prices. 
As Foreign Minister Swaran 

Singh stood to read a prepared 
statement about the Simla accord, 
opposition members led by A.B. 
Vajpayee, Jeader of the Hindu na- 
tionalist Jana Sangh, objected 
noisily, sf 

Hleven Jana Sangh members, 
screaming in protest, walked to the 
dais. Some sat on the floor. Two 
tore up documents they said were 
copies of the agreement and tossed 
the pieces into the air. All shouted, 
one into a microphone. 
An estimated 100,000 people 

marched through New Delhi streets 
while Parliament sat, in protest 
against the peace agreement, The 
march was organized by the Jana 
Sangh. (AP, Reuter) 

Egyptian swims 
English Channel 

DOVER, England (Reuter). — A 
1f-year-old Egyptian student has 
swum the English Channel from 
England to France in one of the 
fastest recorded times of 10 hours, 
33 minutes, 

Officials ‘here said that at one 
point Osama Rashad Lotfi, from 
Alexandria university, looked like 
breaking the England-France record 
of nine Eoin, 57 minutes but rough 
seas he final stages on Sunda: 
baulked him. Ξε: cf 

Three more Dubcek 

supporters on trial 
PRAGUE (AP). — Three promi- 
nent supporters of ousted Commun- 
ist Party chief Alexander Dubcek 
went on trial yesterday. They in- 
chided Milan Huebl, who had been 
δ member of the Czechoslovak 
Communist Party Central Commit. 
tee under Mr. Dubcek. 

Mr. Huebl is charged under 
Paragraph 98, Article 2, which cov- 
ers subversion. If convicted he 
faces a sentence of three to 10 
years’ imprisonment. He was a 
paced ie ee 
immediately following “the Au 
1968, Soviet-led invasion. of gone: 
slovalia, and is reg: ‘as the most 
Prominent defendant in a series of 
political trials that began two 
weeks ago. 

The other two defendants who 
went on trial with Mr. Huebl are 
Karel Kyncl, a well-known tele- 
vision commentator and member of 
the Prague Communist Party City 
Committee before he was expelled 
in 1969, and Karel Bartosek, a his- 
torlan who in the early ‘fifties 

wrote a booklet on the “shameful 
role of the American army in Pil- 
sen” and later co-authored a book 
on the 1945 Prague uprising. 
They are also charged with sub- 

version but under Article One of 
Paragraph 98, providing for a sen- 
tence of one to five years, All three 
were arrested last January and 
their case is believed to be con- 
nected with the writing and distri- 
bution of underground pre-election 
leaflets discussing citizens’ rights 
and duties in the election act. : 

The trial is expected to last three 
to four days. It,js one in a series 
that began in Prague and Bruo 
two weeks ago and have apparently 
involved 24 defendants so far. The 
most severe sentence meted out 
was six years in prison. 

The official news agency C.T.K. 
said “Huebl and his group at- 
tempt to weaken the socialist state 
system by preparing ΠΙΘΡᾺ] sedi- 
Hous printed matter, by circulating 
it in the Czech Socialist Republic 
and by sending it abroad.” 

Columnist Jack Anderson, left, talks with Democratic vice-presi- 
dential candidate Thomas Eagleton on Sunday after they appeared 
on TV pro; . Anderson apologized for reporting that Sen. 
Eagleton had been arrested for druntc drivin: without ig Without documen- 

| tary proof. The Senator was to meet presidential candidate Geo 
McGovern last night to explain why he believes he should remain 
vice-presidential candidate. 

‘Marshal Yeh 
of traitors 

PEKING (Reuter). — Former Mar- 
shal Yeh Chien-ying -—- tipped as 
China’s new Defence Minister — 
told the country’s leaders at a 

. guttering banguet bere last night 
-that the schemes of traitors had 
‘been shattered. ~ 
, The veteran revolutionary said 
the People’s [Liberation Army 
(P.LA.) had “shattered the crim- 
inal schemes of the traitors, enemy 
agents and careerists who wormed 
their way into the party to usurp 
the party leadership, seize power 
and restore capitalism.” 
“In afl but name, Marshal Yeh 
attacked former Defence Minister 
Lin Piao. Last Friday the Chinese 
confirmed that iin was Killed in a 
plane crash while fleeing the coun- 
try last September after trylag to 
overthrow Chairman Mao Tse-tung. 

At last night’s banquet in the 
Great Hall of the People, almost 
the nation’s entire leadership — 
except Chairman Maso — was pre- 
sent. The official occasion was the 

- 45th anniversary of the founding of 
. the PLLA. 

The genial-looking, bespectacled 
‘Marshal Yeh, who wore his army 

προσ last night for only the 

second time in several years, is ex- 
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(AP radiophoto) 

says schemes 

‘shattered’ 
pected by envoys here to be ap- 
pointed Defence Minister shortly. 
But he is not expected to be named 
as heir apparent to Chairman Mao 
as Lin Piao was. 

Yesterday's traditional Army Day 
editorial in the Communist Party 
journal, the “People’s Daily,” and 
the “Liberation Army Daily,” de- 
elared that any careerist or con- 
spirator who wanted to undermine 
the army, as just daydreaming. 
“Mountains may be shaken but the 
P.L.A. never.” 

Peking participation 
in ‘76 Olympics aired 

ROME (AP). — Glulio Onestl, head 
of the Italian Olympic Committee, 
returned from Peking’ yesterday 
and said he would propose to 
the International Olympic Committee 
(LO.C.) in Munich that Peking be 
allowed to participate in the 1976 
Olympics. 

Mr, Onesti aaid he had discussed 
such a possibility with Chinese 
sports officials, “Nobody wants 
China’s absence from the Olympics 
to ever happen again in the future,” 
Mr. Onesti said. 

Eva & Moshe Finkelstein Tiberi 

first sitting of the monsoon session ᾿ 
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President Sadat talks with Yasser 
before the Fatah chief was reported sick 

Arafat in Alexandria last Friday, 
ick. (AP radiophoto) 

Arafat suffering breakdown 
Jerusalem Post Arab Affaira Reporter 

Fatah chief Yasser Arafat was 
yesterday reported to be confined to 
bed in Alexandria at what was being 
described as “a special rest house.” 

Cairo's “Al-Ahram” said yesterday 
that Arafat was suffering from 
“exhaustion.” Indications, however, 
were that Arafat is suffering from 
ἃ nervous breakdown. “Al-Abram” 
said that President Sadat hes sent 
“several” doctors to attend the 
Fatah leader. 

Arafat, who is also the chairman 
of the Palestine Liberation Organiza- 
tion, was reported to have fallen ill 
ow Saturday shortly after he had 
had a two-hour conference with 
Sadat in Alexandria. 

Iran executes 

four saboteurs 

trained in Iraq 
TEHERAN.—-Four Iragi-trained sabo- 
teurs were executed yesterday by 
firing squad at Susangerd, near the 
Iraq border, where they were cap- 
tured one year ago, an official an- 
nouncement said here. 

The four men, identified as Raz- 
ζῶα Yasinzadeh, Mohammed Kaabi, 
Sayed-Mohammed Mousevi and 
Sayed-Nasser Jeadeleh, were mem- 
bers of an elght-man team which 
infiltrated into Iran from Traq to 
sabotage military and ofl installa- 
tions. It said three members of the 
team were killed in a gum battle 
with security agents, 
A spokesman also announced that 

an Iranian border guard was wound- 
ed when eight Iraqi Ba'athist sabo- 
teurs opened fire on an Tranian bor- 
der post on Saturday night. 

‘The spokesman said the saboteurs 
attacked the border post near Sar- 
dash. They tried to kidnap a fron- 
tier guard but were forced to retreat 
by counter-fire, (AP, Reuter) 

New York Plaza’ 
Hotel held up 

NEW YORE (AP). — Five men 
in business suits and moustaches 
calied at the posh Plaza Hotel early 
yesterday, herded 20 employees and q, 
guests into a back room and rifled 
15 to 20 safe deposit boxes. 

Police said they had no immediate 
estimate of the haul. 
A similar robbery at the exclusive 

Hotel Pierre last New Year's week- 
end netted an estimated $1m. to 
34m. in gems — most of which have 
not been recovered. 

In yesterday's robbery, the bandit 
team pulled up at the Plaza, located 
on Fifth Avenue at the southern 
edge of Central Park, at about 4 
a.m. They rifled the boxes and drove 
off an hour later in a tan station 
wagon. 

US. Gov't wants 
Douglas overruled 
in Ellsberg trial 

WASHINGTON (AP). — The 0.3. 
Government urged the Supreme 
Court yesterday to overrule Wustice 
Milas Douging and order a re- 
sumption Οἱ e Pentagon Papers 
trial of Daniel Elisberg ad “An 
thony Russo. 

Messrs. Ellgberg and Russo were 
on trial in Los Angeles on various 
charges stemming from public dis- 
closure of the once-secret study of 
the Vietnam wer when ‘the govern- 
ment revealed a defence attorney 
had ‘been overheard in a wiretap. 

Cables in Brief 
GUERRILLAS, — Communist guer- 
rilas burned down a potice station 
in southern Thailand while the 
police were away on 3. special Com- 
munist suppression mission, police 
sources in Bangkok said yesterday. 
Two weeks ago guerrillas attacked 
the statlon and wounded four police- 
men. : 
TBAWLER. — Goviet trawiermen 
have carried out successful Atlantic 
sea ‘trials of an experimental cata- 
maran trawier. It ts unsinkable, ac- 
cording to ‘the Soviet news agency 
Tass. 

MILLIONAIRES. —. Geneva’s mil- 
lionatres total 1,634, compared with 
975 seven years ago. By tax office 
definition they ‘have assets exceed- 
ing im. Swisg francs ‘(just over 
£100,000). : 
STEAK. — The visiting Chinese 
table-tennis team yesterday turned 
down ἃ specially-prepared Chinese 
dish in a motel in Adelaide, Aus- 
traBa. Tt ordered steak, fruit salad 
and ice-cream. 
HEAT. -- Some 74 persons were 
drowned and 18 are missing after 
Japan's city dwellers flocked to 
beaches and rivers to escape swel- 
tering ‘heat on Sunday. National 
Police said yesterday this was the 
highest death tol fer any day this 
summer. & 

According to Beirut reports, Arafat 
has been concerned- over Sadat’s 
latest dismissal of Soviet troops 
stationed in Egypt and over the 
Egyptian President's latest political 
moves which the terrorists consider 
to be aimed at defusing the armed. 
struggle — the theme of the ter 
rorist movement. 

Earlier on Friday, he conferred 
with the Egyptian Minister of ‘War 

General Mohammed Ahmed Sadek, 
but no details on their talks were 
disclosed. 

Yesterday, Arafat told a ews 
conference the Boviet Union has 
agreed to fully suppo) move- 
ment, the Middle Bast News Agency 

Teported. 

New cabinet 

in Greece 
ATHENS (UPI). — Premier George 
Papadopoulos yesterday installed a 
new cabinet which includes 12 of 
the military colleagues who helped 
‘bring him to power in an \April 
1967 coup. Μ 

Political observers said governing 
power now is shared directly among 
the men who led the forces which 
overthrew pariiamentary democracy 
in Greece. Previously the military 
coup leaders had only a few repre- 
sentatives in the cabinet, including 
the Premier, Deputy Premier 
Stylianos Pattakos and (Nickolas 
Makarezos. 

The uew cabinet of 41 men, four 
more than the previous administra- 
tion, also includes two men who 
served: in pre-1967 parliaments, It. 
is the first time the Premier has in- 
chided politicians in his cabinet. 

The surprise move began early 
yesterday at an unscheduled cabinet 
meeting when Mr. Papadopoulos de- 
manded and received the resigna- 
Hons of his old cabinet. τ ed 
“That “cabhitt was forined. “less 
than a year ago. On Aug.-26, 1971, 
Mr."Papadopoulos staged, his fitth 
major cabinet shuffle, downgrading 
Messrs. Pattakos and Makarezos, 
respectively the former Minister of 
Interior and economic ezar. Political 
Sources said last August that the 
aeeoul i a eee brought Mr, Papa- 
‘opoulos a closer to assuming 

complete power in Greece. 

Three shot in Uganda 
for armed robbery 

KAMPALA, Uganda (AP). — Three 
men were publicly executed at the 
Sports ground near Cugazi, 48 kms. 
east of here, for their alleged part 
in ἃ £1,500 robbery from a ‘hospital, 
the vernacular language daily “Tai 
fa Empya” reported yesterday. 
The paper said the three, all em- 

ployees of the hospital, were shot in 
front of a crowd of several thousand 
People last weekend by Uganda's 

We deeply mourn the 

Chairman of 

Benyamin Weisshrem 

Hotel Association 

Our condolences to the bereaved family ὦ 

Israel Hotel Association . 

In deep sorrow we announce the death of our 

beloved husband, father, grandfather and 
brother ᾿ se 

Dr. YEHUDA EUGEN MESSINGER 
on July 25, in Switzerland.” | 

The funeral will leave ‘from Rambam : Hospital, 

Haifz,.on Wednesday, August 2 at 10 am. 

Eva Farberoff , abe Measinger. ν 

- and all mémbers of the-family | 

role in U. 
LONDON. -- The “Guardian” yes- 
‘tenday pubushed a stinging attack - 

Β on the way Israel allegedly uses the 
Jewish vote to influence American 

litics in a presidential election year. 
‘Ambassador Witzhak Rabin is the 

target of a charge of “arrogance” 
in his attitude towards Sen. George 
McGovern and uf “disgraceful in- 
terference in America’s domestic 
policy,” In the article by Peter 
Jenkins, the paper's Washington 
correspondent. : 

Mr. Jenkins writes that he finds 
δὲ distressing that “so many Amer- 
tean Jews, or at ‘ledst their pol- 
fieal leaders, are prepared ‘to be- 
have es a nation within a nation” 
Mr. Rabin is taken to task for 

“making clear his own preference 
and, presumably, his government's 
for the re-election of President 
Nixon.” The writer also states that 
‘Mr. Nixon overruled his advisers in 
deciding to supply Israel-with ad- 
ditional Phantoms late Jast year be- 
cause the was “simply after the 
Jewish wote which hag hitherto been 
ἃ Democratic monopoly.” 

Mr. Jenkins continues: “I would 
like to Ibe able to report that Se- 
nator McGovern ‘was the ‘first Amer- 
tean politician to declare that he 
was running for election ‘by Amer- 
icans who put their own country 
first. But, poor man, with Mayor ing 
Daley and George Meany not num- 4 
bered among his best friends he has 

near Ipswich yesterday, sealing the 
fate of 14 men trapped in the mine 
by two pre-dawn explosions. 

The explosions followed a fire in 
the mine which crews had been fight- 
ing for six hours, Five priests held 
a short burial service on a hill ,over- 
looking the mine. It was Queens- 

Walter Roach, chief inspector of 
Queensland mines, said the decision 

— to seal off the mine was incalculably Ap 
hard to make. “But we had no op- 
tion because of the risk of further 
explosions and it was so very obvious 
that there was just no hope for the 
men trapped underground.” Mr. 
Roach’s own nephew, John Roach, 
44, was one of the trapped men. 

Hight of the dead men were part 
of the mine’s rescue team investigat- 
ing a reported fire in the No. 5 shaft 
when they were hit by the explosion. 
The Queensland state government 
yesterday ordered an official inves- 
tigation. 

untimely death of our - 

the Tel Aviv 

‘Guardian’ b ra 

5. politics 

lasts Israel || 

who might be the next President of ἢ 

the US., McGovern — I am reliably 
told — demeaned himself by ask- 
ing whet the should say and what 
he could do to satisfy the Israciis.” 

Mr. Jenkins also makes it quite 

air war with more than 600 ais- 
stons over North and South. Viet-. the - 
nam, the U.S. command said 

{} 
θεῖν ἔ 

NUREMBERG (ΟΡΈ).- -- A state - : 

dered the pilot to to Nuremberg, 

It was the third 

for political: azy- 
time in‘two years . ‘The’ gunmen escaped in, 

or' fusion. Both victims were taken to -Czechoslovak citizens hijacked 
Nuremberg and stole planes, flew to 

requested asylum. 

Hakarmel Cemetery on Thursday, August 3, at 4 q 

on Friday to try to formuiate.a 
peace bid. It wag headed by Loni 
‘Aldington, ehairman’ of the Port 

hospital” where WOliveira was re 

ported. to be in critical condition, 



‘yy “RUSSIANS NEVER FULLY TRUS 

~, How Sadat went over the br 
weapons " ticlans or military to Eeyyt to plead for a 
eredible- review of Cairo's policy. 

“BRUSSELS (Renter).— Paul-Henri 

A Market, died in hospital here 
*\ carly ‘yesterday. of ikicney-fatlure, 

leading 
part in founding. the United “Na- the Nazi concentration camp at 
tions, the North Atlantic ‘Treaty Buchenwald early in World . War | 

_ Organization (NATO), and ‘many... : 
- other international groups. Sais 

τ Foretgn, ν 
. active politics in 1966. . 

Mr. Spaak, 
Σ᾿ United Nations General Assembly, - 
“ was disappointed at the way in which 
.the world organization evolved.. 

' “Tt will be many years before 
τ the U.N. tives up to. the hopes 

rit ork ΤῊ bai ted [ 
᾿ socialist in a famous Belgian famity . 

. of liberals. The first soctalst was Market in 1957. 
_ his mother, who \was alsoBelgium's France and. her 
- first woman senator. 

His father was a well-known poet conciliatory 
and dramatist who left polities for {πὶ a 

the Russians on a new type of relations be- 
tween them So far nothing has happened, 

- and Moscow has remained silent on future 

, for Egypt and the Arab world at large. 

THE JERUSALEM POST 

TED HIM’ [ἢ 

Sadat announced there: will be talks with 

commitments beyond reaffirming its friendship 

But at the same time, Moscow is fast de- 
veloping alternative tles of friendship in the 
area, in Traq and Syrie, while eyeing at the 
same time the strategic Persian Gulf. 
The reports said that while the full scope 

of the Russian pullback is not yet. clear, the 
Sovieta are not Hkely to move out of Bgyp- 
flan bases altogether. They were expected to 
maintain the bases they need for their own 
requirements. This will be their price for con- 
tinuing the supply of arms spare parts and 
economic ald. 

Sadat, the reports stressed, doea not appear wearing only rosettes. 
to have any comparable alternative backing j on Saturday, after an attempt at elsewhere. The projected alignment with | yesterday fined £20 each and posted 
Libya could prove more of an embarrassment | Sutch, who wore a black white soccer suit, top ha’ to Hgypt than an asset, they added. had his case adjourned till today. 

‘SINGAPORE (Ofss).— (China is expected to months of mystery. 
a founder | fee ἜΝ πὰ : Typist reper ane aprgld appoint a new Defence ἢ Since his death, his 

of E.E.C. 

He was 73. nom he succeeded. ἴον Prime Min- 
‘The Belgian diplomat with ister in 1938, was the most famons _bal vision’ also “played α BBO of all Belgian liberals aud died i | (em, be is inevitably 

Mr. 

Minister. He retired from = 

8 

3 ἕ Ε [ ἐπ 
Ἢ have been impossible without his 
Ξ 

Common ‘Market crisis over 

he 

_Neot Aviv apartments 
How to invest in living 

and live 

in your investment! 
- New, luxury, panoramic-view apartments at 

Neot Aviv in the centre of Tel Aviv 
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fell from sight during 

literature. His‘ uncle, Paul Janson, face served τειᾶϑε the Be ie ΤΩΣ Peking on Friday, after ἔ articles. 
over the more malleable men around aot: 

bringing 
the fore generals from other for- 2 Vice-Chairman of the Revolution | wes @ sin inthe ‘ieven bur to a 377, Committee of Kwangtum pro- -. 

} : at Pecan Coy eee ΤῊΣ . . frontier to join the ADfes. Returning | an no hes nis ᾿ eaene 2 nave left many battles un to jum the war, hep gone down, fallen detractors 
ne that law and began practising 1922, 
ne lost occurred befere World War Τὰ 1988, he auoseeded Is uncle as 
-IZ when he tried to keep Belginm: Prime Minister of Belgium, be- 

Minister this week, in fallen detractors have 
succession to the late begun to rise again, says 
Lin Piao, whose death Ofns correspondent 

Speak, former Belgian Prime Min- i volUtion beste te eee Re in a plane crash was Dennis Bloodworth, in σ᾿ one unding’ : A 4 afathers of the Buropean Conimon Paul-Henri Speak bare nore ot Cee pee ne officially confirmed in the second of two 

to pitalist-roader,” also reappeared as 

vince — the very scene of his 
grace. 

4s these political ghosts succes- 
sively emerge it seems that the 

. whole process whereby the Maoists 
Fieai overthrew the established bureau- 

cracy end much of the military 
hierarchy is being inexorably re- 
versed to a point at which even 
the piratical Ho Lung and the blas- 
phemous Tao Chu may themselves 
one day surface. The wheel is turn- 
ing haif-circle. As Lin Piao, cham- 
pion of the Cultural Revolution, 

rise again, and since ‘the object of the καὶ 
Premier and his pragmatic Minis- 
ters and Party supporters is to 
restore the unity of China, as many 4 
of the damned as possible are to ἢ ᾿ 
be saved, and only the “small hand- {δ 
fal” of the obdurate cast out. : 

- _ The official Press points out that The late Lin Piao with Chair- 
Mao has said: “The overwhelming man Mao. 
majority of cadres*are good; those 
who are not good are very few in sants as a “capitalist trend.” Today 
number.” The unfortunates who were pot only are “rational rewards” in 
belng harried from office by vin- order, but earlier attempts to ban 
dictive Red Guards five years ago them’ are blamed on to “political 

eg eal Bea | ' : par cadres of ‘rhe other three-quarters of man- our Party spearheaded the attack kind, hungry for news of the 1 . ' against imperialigm, feudalism and offered by exciting new forms. of ἢ vy Similarly, the “Red Warlord” con-" bureaucrat-cepitalism,” readers are C'imese, are in consequence caught . national collaboration. 3: ὃ Sul trolling Tsinan " between the euphoric claims of oe President of the first after 10 i The peverentially reminded. If they some- casuei callers, who come away from 
end 

times erred, it must be remembered Peking full of stories about smil- that Lenin himself had said of those ing, well-fed people and department who made no mistakes, “there are ᾿ stores brimming with goodies, and 
no such men, nor can there be.” the China-watching Cassandras out- 

i 
ὃ Ἵ η 4 : 4 

shortages and grumbles, political during the Cultural Revolution, to- squabbling and couldn't-care-less, 
day it ts recognized that cadres are The truth, as always, demands a 
only human after all. ; metaphorical squint, because it les 

sas, down the middle. 
Magnanimity Liberalization is inevitably ac- 

Magnanimi i companied by characteristic pains 
matches the ΚΑ τ oe gaia geo. 88 the blood flows through China's 

made the CTamped limbs again Nearly 700 
least divergence from b Chinese swam to Hong Kong and 
ἃ political deviation in China. Dur freedom during the first half of 
ing the mid-summer heat-waye July alone — against the 5,000 who girts broke had fled to the British crown co- 
there is talk of allowing” Western lony from China in the whole of dancing (banned since 1986) in a the previous 4% years. The anti- 
new international club in Peking, Communist claim that these des- students are encouraged to learn Perate people leave ‘because condi- 
English and other foreign languages, tions on the mainland are more 
novels are on sale, and there ig a (mtolerable than ever. 

demand for more (political) comics, Hong Kong officials, however, 
During the Cultural Revolution the suggest that the sudden flood of 
Maoists condemned the policy of refugees may be a direct conse- 
giving material incentives to pea- quence of the kinder treatment being 

A FINE INVESTMENT - (Remember Kereth’s Tivon, Tel Ganim, 
Ramat Hasharon, and many other projects.) 

A FINE HOME - (5-room penthouse-like apartments) 
A FIND! - (Easy! Neot Aviv will be the tallest apartment 
building yet in Tel Aviv!) 

Ever since the first announcement that Neof Aviv apartments were now 
selling, the interest has been so great you'd think we were giving them 
away. ; 
We're not, but the price is reasonable anyway. 
These large, spacious apartments are situated af the corer of Ibn Gvirol 
and Shaul Hamelech Streets. 

The Neot Aviv complex has full services and facilities on the premises. 
These include a super-supermarket, a bank, restaurants, coffee shops, 
boutiques and a ballet theatre. 

There are three elevators, underground parking and a petrol station, 
garbage chutes, individual heating, central gas and many other conveni- 
ences to justify the term “luxurious living”. 

HAVE A FOOTHOLD IN ISRAEL at Neot Aviv 

through the Anglo-Saxon Real Estate Agency Lid. 
— your assurance of a fine investment in a fine home. | on, | 

A limited number of shops and offices are still available. 

rN Le] eo Bey.) (eo) 
REAL ESTATE AGENCY LTD. 
méans ἃ good real-estate investment 

14 Frishman St., Tel Aviv, Tel: 242341 

meted οὐδ to citizens of the Peo- 
ple’s Republic by their own Com- 
Mmunist Government; more dare to 
take their chance now, because they 
are no longer shot or jailed if they 
are caught “while attempting to 
escape.” 

Chinese permissiveness does not 
only mean wearing brighter clothes 
and reading riskier books. The of- 
ficial Press complains that factory |of mameerim in Israel is family 

purity. If this were the case, there cadres and workers are adopting a 
would be no mamzerim in Israel sloppier attitude towards safety re- 

gulations, costing, and the quality of|and thus no problem.” 
their products. Machines have been 
breaking down, and the excellence 
of the goods they make has de- 
clined. Political education must “es- 
tablish a syatem of machine manage- 
ment and maintenance, and over- 
come anarchism in these spheres,” 
as a letter in the official People's 
Daily has stressed. 

The world is told that China has 
ἢ enjoyed “bumper harvests" over the 
" past 10 years, yet in June the au- 

thoritative Red Flag, while empha- 
, Sizing that great progress had been 
‘ made, added “but on the whole our 
: agricultural output is still low. De- 
velopment is geographically unbalanc- 

: ed, and a relatively large number of 
; ®@reas have not yet attained the tar- 

gets laid down...” Meanwhile, local 

respective of the demands of the 
State plan. Given more slack, in 
short, the ordinary man is behav- 
ing ‘ike an ordmary man. 
But the ambivalent nature of this 

softer China goes beyond that, for 
both Hberalization and its attendant 
ils are still. an integral part of 
the stiff political wrangie between | in 
pragmatist and fevolutionary whose 
very existence all this relaxation 
seems to belie. The moderates loosen 
general restrictions as Chiang 
Ch'log tightens the ideological cor- 
sets that farther, ἔρημα aan Chinese 
opera in the campaign against “po- 
Uttcal swindlers” like the iniquitous 
Lin Piao. These anomalies are ail side, with their woeful tales of Products of the same bargaining 
process, however — a subi Bive- 
and-take that leaves Mao's wife the 
thin end of the deal or the thin 
end of the wedge according to how 
you look at it, but which saves 
face all around and takes the place 
of any head-on confrontation — or 
any final settling of accounts. Tf 
there is nu “power struggle” there- 
fore, there is also no political peace. : 
SSS - -----..-.-...ὕ. ἘΞ ---- ----- Ξ--- -Ξ--ΞΞΞΞΞΞΞ-ΞΞΞΞΞΞΞΞ---ΞΞΞΞΞΞ-ΞΞΞ- ΞΞΞ- Ξ 

ἃ bond of £50 to keep the peace for six months. Screaming Lord 

Easy solutions 

to widen its application. 

ment, “Thou shalt not steal.” 
‘Bumper harvests’ 

problem. 

Jews and thus no problem. 

Golden Age of the Messiah! 

Kingdoms” ir- Jerusalem, July 27. 

MUNICH GAMES 
AND JUSTICE 

and other charges (July 19), 

Munich Games of 1972, 

Kiryat Ata, July 21. 

THE BANK OF ISRAEL offers 
LINKED BONDS 

Today, Tuesday, August 1, 1972, a new series — 
Resh-Lamed-Gimmel (233) — of DEVELOP- 
MENT LOAN will be issued. 

Annual Interest 

Ἢ — will be 614%, ‘payable twice a year. 

Principal and Interest linked 

— to consumer price index. Base index 
will be 131.8 points. 

Redemption 

— the bonds are redeemable after seven 
years. 

Tax is limited 

— income tax on interest wil! not exceed 
25%. differentizis on capital 
are exempt from tax. (*) 

Amount of the Issue 

— will be IL5 million. Bonds are issued 
in denominations of 1200 and upward. 

Price to the Public 

— bearer bonds will be sold to the public 
at 100%; registered bonds at 99.594. 
‘These prices will remain enforced for 
the first two days only. From the third 
day of the issue and onward, a linked 
interest will be added to the purchasing 
price. 

The bonds are available 

— at all banking institutions and from 
Stock Exchange members. Purchases 
at the time of issue are exempt from 
commission. 

Registration at the Stock Exchange ee’ 
πο the -new series bonds will be registered 

and traded on the Stock Market: thus, 
if necessary, bonds may be realized at 
any time, even before the final 
redemption date. 

(2) Income Tax Ordinance § 97 (a) (3) 

STATE OF ISRAEL 

To the Editor of The Jerusalem Post 

‘Sir, — Dr. 2. Warhaftig is to be 
warmly congratulated on the bril- 
liant simplicity of his solution to 
the problem of mamzerim, as re- 
Ported in your issue of July 26: 
“The true solution to the problem 

Why has no one ever thought 
of this before and applied it to all 
the other pressing social problems 
which face the country? I cite but 
two, and leave it to my readers 

The true solution to the problem 
of armed robberies in Israel is 
adherence to the Eighth Command- 

this were the case, there would be 
no robberies in Israel and thus no 

Similarly, the true solution to 
the problem of the incidence of 
murder in Israel is lack of respect 
for the Sixth Commandment, “Thou 
shalt not kill." If this were the case 
there would be no murders among 

How foolish of us not to ap- 
preciate this simple solution; and 
how easily within our reach is the 

LOUIS 1. RABINOWITZ 

To the Editor of The Jerusalem Post 

Sir, — I read with disgust that, 
whilst in Russia five Tatars were 
sentenced .to death for their part 

ἃ mass killing of defenceless 
victims (Jul¥ 17), several high-rank- 
ing SS. now respectable citizens, 
were given three to four years by 
a court in Munich for giving the 
order to murder hundreds of Jews, 
after being found guilty on these 

The fact that this “severe” pu- 
nishment was given in a city like 
Munich, which is 18 kilometres from 
the initiators at Dachau and is 
to play host to the worid and its 
sportsmen and women soon, should 
bother the conscience of those in Is- 
rael who are about to send an of- 
ficial Israeli delegation to the 

ARTHUR M. LIPSCHITZ 



QE. cannot be quite sure whe- 
ther Mr. William F. Buckley 

Jz. the conservative 
editor and writer wes jok- 
ing or serious when he sug- 
Rested that Israel might Go worse 
than become the Sist American 
State. He probably does not know 
that @ serious proposal that Pa- 
lestine should hecome the “Seventh 
Dominion” of the British Common- 
wealth was made in 1928 by Joslah 
Wedgwood, who wrote a book to 
set out the great advantage for 
Palestine of becoming part of so 
close-knit and permanent and stable 
a political body, with a few geo- 
political advantages for England 
as well. of course. Not that we see 
the U.S. breaking up in the same 
way, but we don't like the idea of 
being immune to attack “like Chi- 

American 

MA 

cago.” Suppose we get well-armed 
infiitrators who claim that they 
are only carryimg on a Chicago 

Ss wart And how would the 
Magen David look on the Stars and 
Stripes? 

xx ἃ 
Wwe must add to this a smail in- 

cident that took place a week 
or two ago and surprised us at the 
time, and still remains puzzling. 
We had gone to Bast Jerusalem to 
buy a pair of sandals. In the first 
shop we tried Hebrew, but the 
salesman looked blank and said in 
Arabic a boy would come later 
who spoke Hebrew. In the next 
place we tried Eaglish imstead. ‘The 
owner answered easily, he under- 
stood our shoe problem, did the 
work on the spot and everything 
was fine. When he received a check 
signed in Hebrew he said disappro- 
vingly “You write Hebrew and don’t 
speak Hebrew?. then why didn’t 
you speak Hebrew to me?.. There 
are no English here oow.. Who 

PANCRAMA VIEW 

FLAT 90 8q.m. 
in family house 
separate entrance 

last floor, easy access. 

I You LIKE THE VIEW 

of Harbour and Haifa Bay 

this may be the tlat for you. 

Keys: STERNBERG & SON 
Tel. S8808, S360. 

cooks fram abroad 
Prepare all Indian specialties 

Open tunch and dinner 
Kikar Kedumim, Old Jaffa 

Tel. 821002 
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ZIM ISRAEL NAVIGATION 

COMPANY 

General Agents: 
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seeds English? 
Hebrew.” 

* * 
TIDY-MINDED man in Jeru- 

-*% salem says he was walking 
down Jaffa Road when he noticed 
a rumpus at a Mif'al Hapayis (lot- 
tery) booth. The excitement proved 
to be one-sided, all 
the woman inside 
was remonstrating 
dressed man who 

ets. He smoothed 

had calmed down 
ment was clean. At this point the 
beggar twitched his sleeve and 
pointed reproachfully to two more 
torn tickets on the 
had overlooked. 

“Dames” and “Hommes” on the 
doors of public toilets — perhaps 
not everybody knows French. Then 
there used to he 
wormen in 2 dress, 
bag, and a man in a suit. Then 

J 
pant suits came in 
Plenty of men carry bags of one 
kind or another because pants have 
become too tight 
wallets and keys. 
tic drawings were 
short hair would only confuse the 
issue. In the Old City there is now to 
8 new design that shows a male 
head smoking a pipe, partnered by 
2 girl doing nothing in 
The only trouble on this occasion 
was that right under the sign a 
girl was sitting on her travelling 
pack, smoking a pipe. 

Today's contributors include J. Gal- 
Ed, and LJ. Jerusalem. 

split day 

24 hours 
Now available at 
Also: Telephone 
control unita and 

GENERAL 
RADIO D 

‘French, German, 

Now one speaks 

through the bin for discarded tick- 

after another and checked it against 
the list of wingers, in the hope of 
an overlooked winner, and then drop- 
ped it on the pavement. The woman 
was pleading noisily with him not 
to ‘litter the place. 
held responsible by the inspectors and 
have nothing but troubles. He paid 
no attention. Our acquaintance says 
that he then spoke up to the man 
as sternly 85 possible, and told him 
to pick up the litter again imme- 
diately as otherwise (how else could 
he threaten him, he asks?) "other- 
wise I will be forced to do it myself. 
The man nodded casually and moved 
over so I could get at the stuff 
more easily. Consistent es I am 
I had no choice but to do what 1 
said, and tidied the place up.” He 
left feeling rather smug, he admits, 
because the woman in the ‘booth 

Large Company in Tel Aviv 

SEEKS 
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tance. 

on the part of 
the ‘booth, who 
with a shabbily 
was Tummeging 

out one ticket 

She would de 

Munich was 

style. 

and the pave- 

ground which he 

xk * . 
they gave up writing 

a picture of a 
carrying a hand- 

ΐ " 

δ 

MR 

for women, and 

dinance. 

to accommodate 
Various symbo- 
tried. Long and 

particular. | ee més 
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SUMMER STOCK @@ 

work in the 

jen our tearm? Manpower, the 
at least two 

REQUIRED 

SALESMAN FOR INDUSTRIAL 
TECHNICAL PRODUCTS 

all over the country. 
Apply in writing, stating experience, 

: P.O.B. 1888, Haifa. 

— DISCRETION ‘ASSURED --- 

Ryun’ 5 come-back bid | 
IM Ryun ran the third fastest 
mile of his career in Toronto 

Saturday night at the 90th Metro 
Police Games, shattering the meet 
and Canadian records for the dis- 

Ryun sped around the new rub- 
berlzed asphait track at the Cana- 
dian National Exhibition Stadium in 
3:52.8 only 1.7 seconds off his world 
record for the mile. 
Ryun, on a come-back bid that 

he hopes will culminate in a gold 
medal for the 1500 metres in the 
Munich Olympics, took complete 
command of the race with 800 yards 
to go end virtually sprinted across 
the finish line, 100 yards ahead of 
Canada’s Grant McLaren. 

Ryun said his attitude towards 
“much better than it 

was for Mexico.” Ryim lost out to 
Kenya's Kipchoge Keino in the 1968 
Mexico Olympies in the 1,500 metres 
and his career took an immediate 
downturn. He was plagued with phy- 
sical and psychological problems 
and only since April has he been 
running with anything like his old 

Ryun's fastest time for the mile 
is 3:51.1, the world record for the 
distance which was set in 1967. He 
ran 3:51.3 shortly after that. 

MOTOR RACING 
Jackie Ickx of Belgium piloted his 

Ferrari 312 ἘΠ᾿ to a 40-second vic- 

Payment for receipt for stamps 
The High Court of Justice dis- 

charged an order #isi calling on the 
Minister of Posts to show cause 
why he should not refrain from 
charging 5 agorot for acknowledg- 
ing a purchase of stamps. 

The petitioner, a lawyer, requires 
receipts of all his expenditures for 
income tax purposes. In the case 
of purchases of postal stamps no 
receipt is given but a slip ac- 
knowledging the purchase is given in 
eu of a receipt against a charge 
of 5 agorot. The petitioner claimed 
that this charge was not lawful — 
despite the existence of a regula- 
tion prescribing such a charge a9 (which provides that “a person to 
the regulation itself was ultra vires 
section 3(1) of the Post Office Or- 

This section provides that: 
Minister of Posts, with the ap- 
proval of the Finance Committee 
of the Knesset, may prescribe the 
rates to be charged for such postal 
and other services as may be under- 
taken by him and the circumstances 
according to which those rates are 

be 
The petitioner was granted an or- 

On the return day the petitloner 
appeared on his own behalf and Mr. 
Y. Bar-Sela, Assistant ‘State At- 
torney, appeared for the respondent. 

Decision 
who delivered 

the decision of the High Court, 
first considered the argument that 
the acknowledgement slip is not a 
postal or other service, and there- 
fore no charge for it may be col- 

with the peti- 
toner, he held, that the giving of 
the acknowledgement slip is not a 
“postal service” proper. But it is, 
on the other hand, an ancilliary 
service to the postal service of sel- 
ling stamps and as such would 
come within the generic term “other 

in section 3(1) of the 
Post Office Ordinance, the word 
“service” having a very broad con- 
ception, including, everything which 
one person does for another, for the 
latter’s benefit and advantage. The 
petitioner's first argument should, 
therefore, be dismissed. 

‘Turning next to the petitioner’s se- 
cond argument -— that under sec- 
tion 17(a) of the Stemp Duty on 
Documents Law, 1961, every person 
ls obliged to give a receipt upon 
demand of the payer, even if the 
receipt does not have to be duly 
stamped — Justice Berinson held 
that it too was fated to be dismissed. 
The respondent's representative, he 
explained, had correctly argued that 
under the Stamp Duty on Docunmrents 
Law there is only an obligation to 
Bive a receipt if the receipt has to 
be stamped and that if the receiver 
of money is exempted from stamp 
duty — as are all government de- 
partments — then he is exempted 
from the obligation of giving a 
receipt unless there be anything to 
the contrary in any other law. The 
reason for this is, he continued, 
that the aim of section i7(a) 

SOUTH ZAHALA 
3Y4-room dream flat 

Atted wardrobes, fitted kitchen 
cupboards, air conditioning 

‘Tel. 08-775041, 4-6 p.m. every day. 

H you want a weil rewarded and 
excenng life ἐπ ἃ wansty of sateslying robe reps. τὴν rot 

temporary help service, needs Tahu awe for 
‘short penods or continuously. Sontact us today. 

MANPOWER Peneed porsitts 
& Brenner st. Tet-Aviv 

TEL. 284128 

Come to the big sale ‘at 

A Q υ A x | US 

SOs cae ee ee ee SS ene ape aR (60. 

΄ 

THE JERUSALEM POST 

Contest for the design of a. postage stan 
ON THE SUBJECT: 

“The 100th parry of the: World: Pasta tion” ἴοι and built up a huge lead by 
driving steady as a-clock in a race 
watched by 240,000 spectators on the 
twisting, mountainous Nuerburgring- 

It was the-Belgian’s second win 
in the German Grand Prix having 
won in 1969. 

Fittipaldi still leads the cham- 
pionship standings with 43 points 
followed by Stewart with 27. 

Ickx picked up uine points for his 
win to take over fara with 25 
points. 

artial 

Suggestions will be accepted ato October 15, 1712, at IF moon. 

Tho following prines’ will’ be awarded by the Ministry st 

Communications: 7 

First Prize — IL2,000 . 
Second Prize —- ἔχ, 000 JOHN WOSNER 

BASEBALL STANDING 
aiter Sunday's games 
NATIONAL LEAGUE 

East Further details are obtainable at the office of the 
Sderot Yerus) Yafo, daily, 3-am-12 noen, or 

address. a 4 
tory over teammate Clay Regazzoni 
of ‘Switzerland in Sunday's crash- 
marred German Grand Prix 

Ieckx covered the 319.7 kilometres 
in a record 1 hour, 42 minutes, 
12.3 seconds for an average speed 
of 187.7 kph. 

Ronnie Peterson of Sweden fi- 
nished third in a STP March after Adants 
Scotland's Jackie Stewart in 2 Tyrell 
Ford lost a wheel on the last iap 
of the 14 round race. The Scotsman 
escaped unhurt. 

Emerson Fittipaldi of Brazil, lead. 
ing this year’s worid drivers cham- ri 
plonship standing, also was elimi- 
nated when his car caught fire at 
the start of the 1118 round, when 
he was running second. He too es- ὁδοῖς, 
eaped without injury. 

Ickx roered out from the pole posi- 

gresezad 

bee ubbhy 
θα asseaer 

ty ΠΣ 

β “HE 5 

snesuajuskegrpesenses 

ἢ 
Washing. Machines ond Dish Washers: ‘ 

ΜῈ SEEK AGENTS 
in Gaza and in the West Bank 

Apply with details: ISEAMIL LTD. 
82 Rehov Montefiore, Tel Aviv, Tel. 629428. 

gaesen BnGtet BESUER Bhebp? 

its 2 
Jerusalem 

Post 
_ INVESTOR SOUGHT FOR. 

FEATURE COLOUR FILM (35m) 

well-known Israeli director and stars ~ 

. Interested parties apply to P.O.B..17288, Tet 

In the Supreme Conrt sitting LA 
as High Court of Justice 

Before Justices Berinson, Kister and ὰ ]} R E P 0 R T 

aoe " Ι Fdited by Doris Lankin 
Moshe Lavron Petitioner, v. Minister Ha te Be ee ἀϑοτος 
of Posts, Respondent (H.C. 467/71) 

TUESDSY, AUGUST 1, 197% 

5-agora fee for acknowledgement of stamp sale as legal 

him with an additional service for 
which a fee may be charged as 
prescribed in the regulations, The 
only condition which would have to 
be met, he added, is that the fee 
be a reasonable one, although it 
would not be required to reflect ac- 
curately the actual cost of the ser- 
vice; and a fee of 5 agorot for 
the acknowledgement slip could bard- 
ly be said to be unreasonable. 

In conclusion, Justice Berinson dis- 
missed the petitioner's contention 
that he had performed a punlia. ser 
vice by bringing his (tion, ore 
the an Court and ePeretonn mec 
not have costs awarded against him 
even lf his petition were unsuccess- 
ful. It is an inviolable right of the 
citizen, he said, to test the legality 
of an administrative act which di- 
reetly Latent ἘᾺ pocket, Sete Please, apply in writing to: 
to the one agora or ἅ -O.B. 2160, Jerusalem 
hundreds of pounds. But, on the No: te FOE. 5160, : 
other hand, litigation is litigation, pore ire oy Sree dats ἀντ detest 
and it is customary for the losing ua Danee —- : ἊΝ : 
party to foot the winning party’s 
biL As there’ was no good cause 
for deviating from ‘this principle in 
the present case, he concluded, the 
petitioner should be required to pay 
the respondent 1200 costs. 

Decision given on June 29, 1972. 

whom ἃ sum of money has been 
paid shall upon the demand of the 
payer issue a duly stamped receipt”) 
Is to prevent the evasion of stamp 
duty and not to impose a general 
obligation to give receipts. 

In other words, as government 
departments do not have to stamp 
their receipts, there is no obliga- 
tion upon them to give any re- 
ceipts. However, continued Justice 
Berinson, in accordance with in- 
structions from the Treasury, every 
government official must give some 
form of receipt, or substitute for a 
receipt, against every payment of 
monies which he receives from. a 
citizen. That is he must give the 
citizen some document or other tes- 
fying to the amount of money 
which has been received from him. 
In the case of a sale of stamps 
he said, the stamps themselves tes- 
tify to the sum that has been re- 
ceived from the citizen’ and the. 
post office official is under no obli- 
gation to give the citizen any addi- 
tional receipt or acknowledgement 
of the amount of money paid. If, 
therefore, he does give the citizen an 
acknowledgement slip in response to 
his request, he would be providing 

913,000 PRIZES 
IN THE MAGEN DAVID ADOM LOTTERY 
Send payment for the tickets you received ‘ 
in the post, and 
ensure. your participation in the 
annual lottery. 

HEBREW ULPAN- 
NEW EVENING CLASSES COMMENCE: Today and Tomorrow 

1. BEGINNERS Φ 2. INTERMEDIATES — 
8. ADVANCED STUDENTS 

Conversation, Spelling, Style, Newspaper reading 

ISRAEL'S ULPAN ¢touaea 1029) 
Tel Aviv, 8 Rehov Sirkin (near Bograshov), Room 6. 
Inf, and Registration: 4.30-7.00 p.m. only, Tel. 282314 

τάς Large Industrial Enterprise im Jerusalem 

CHIEF ACCOUNTANT 

‘Excellent salary and fringe benefits ‘for 
suitable candidate. | 

Large Industrial Enterprise in Jerusalem 

(MAINTENANCE ENGINEER 
᾿ Ἐϊχῥούϊοπιοο δι: ὐαευοίης and operating systems 
for electro-r mechanical and automatic equiproent: 

τς and air conditioning systems. 

- only quatiied candhdatos with experience itt fed 
- should apply in writing to: 6 

No. 180, P.O.B. 2160, Jerusalem. 

| IN JERUSALEM 
REQUIRED 

τ  ' YOUNG MAN 
with inittative, energetic, after military 1 service (preferably officer) 

for the post of 

Senior Adniinistrative Manager 
Good conditions for the right person, ~ 

ENGLISH TYPIST 
Ms ᾿ mother tongue Wingiish, tor toll or part-time : Curricula vitae and applications may. be sent Ὧν 

P.O.B: 2484, Jerusalem * 
‘DELEK” 

“THE ISRAEL FUEL CORPORATION LID. 
NOTICE ᾿ 5 

DISTRIBUTION OF ΒΟΝῸΒ SHARES Agency of ea 

Py Bonne of to a ἢ 
gue Class TG” share of i by advises: . , Kequires _ lompany herel 
The Company's registered shareholders will receive their bonus | shares on on 
September 1973 ‘end holders of Class "Ὁ" bearer s 
September i 1972, presenting Coupon No. 40, attached to thelr susre 
certificate «| to any bank im Iarael or to any authorized broker dealing in 

ties. ἡ 
4s to shareholders whose nominal shareholding is ao divisible by ο 
bonus shares respect of any undivisible surplus, be alloted 
Trustee who wait sell such neers and distribute th the Sroceede ς alloted to 
among the holders of surplus shareholding. 
The companys Register will be closed as from July 31, 1972, until 
August 1972, 

¥. LAPTER, Adv. 
Secretary 

Aor Regains sud Servicing Dept ἜΝ 

1) Electronics expert «= i 
with kriowledge of instruments, preferably amateur photographer: ᾿ 

2) Camera technician ὦ . ἮΝ 
preferably with experience. wt ᾿ 

APPLY FOR AN INTERVIEW 70: 

inclusive. 

SITUATION VACANT : 

PLANT MANAGER 
Experience: Preference will be given to those who have abackground 
‘in engineering and ‘business experience. However, applicants in the. 
age group 24-40 who have other qualifications including self motivation 
and the desire to be successful ‘should apply. ᾽ 
Languages: Hebrew and English praforable. 

Salary: To be negotiated. 

Area: Ashdod or Jerusalem. ἢ ἫΝ 

“Please telephone 52428 ‘Tel Aviv Yor appointment 

, 219 Rehow Disengoff- 
Tel. Avi 
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“Sag shown this week as part of the : 
‘Teta Garbo Festival, was produced 

eet now more than 30 years later ) 

1972.- 

, Garbo. 
laughs. 

SUESDAY, AUGUST 1, 
THE ΦΕΒΌΒΑΤΕΜ POST 

Ninotchka (Mexim, Tel Aviv), be- τὰς 

2 1939- and was the stars first 1 
amedy role. “Garbo laughs” was 
ae publicity slogan at the time 

“The Apartment,” “The ¥Fortun 
Sookie”) collaborating on the career : 
ley. Tt has‘ lots of 

Playing a Special " ad 
invoy sent by the Soviet Govern- - 

Bejzilel Art School students have redesigned a part of Jerusalem’s Jaffa Road, to make it “more “aesthe- 
tic and functional.” The photo (left) shows a part of the road as it is now, and (right) the students’ 
model of the same area, which can be seen at the Bezalel gallery at the Jerusalem Khan. 

an, her deep voice very matter > 

zhen she has discovered she is first 
f all a woman and only second 

. Servant of the Soviet people. It 

“ in Mine. A sense of sculptured design 

. deadening because of the choreo- 

DAxXc has always been associat- 
ed in the common mind with 

gaiety, excitement, vitality. However, 
it seems to lack such associations 
for today’s dance artists — the cho- 
reographers who too often find their 
prime source of inspiration in shape 
and in perception of subtle changes 

is, of course, an important facet to 
choreography. But when it is made 
the ‘central facet there is a loss 
of drive, of animal energy, of 
theatrical involvernent — a loss 50 
grave that the resulting product 
may emerge as static, frozen — 
the very antithesis of dance. 

On Jwy 29, Batsheva Dance 
Company graced the stage of Jeru- 
salem’s Binyenei Ha'ooma with their 
beautiful bodies, the delightful tech- 
nique and concentration of each per- 
former and many moments of stun- 
ning form, in a programme which 
included three world premieres. But 
the total impact of the evening was 

graphic limitations. 
Much of the trouble lay in the 

programming. There is room in an 
evening for one fine composition 
like Linda Rabin's “Three Out of 
Με," whose appeal lies mainly in 
textural qualities, balanced construc- 
tion and subtle stylistic contrasts. 
It presents its people in a self- 
absorbed, primitive animal state, and 
gives them three moods to express: 
Nurit Stern as a stolid, exploring 

PAGE 2.038 

ΒΕ Overdoing the subtlety 
tangles, to form a large stage 
centrepiece. I must confess that my 
attention wandered intermittently. 2 
was aware of interesting eae 

5 and intelligent composition, ! 
left unmoved. Again, had this dance 
appeared in another context, it could 
have had a greater effect. But com- 

ing after ‘Three Out of Me” and 
before Martha Graham's “Hero- 
diade,” it was too much — or too 
little. 

“Herodiade” is not ona of Gra- 
ham's richest creations. A duet be- 
tween a woman who is about to 
Meet some mysterious destiny and 
another woman who helps prepare 
her, it is like the treatment of the 
bride and her anxieties in “Appa- 
lachian Spring,” where it makes 
more sense. (Both works were pre- 
miered in 1944.) Neither Rena Gluck 
ner Laurie Freedman was able to 
invest the repetitive, slight content 

with the majestic emotional sweep 
that Martha Greham and Mey 
O'Donnell brought to bear on these 
roles, thereby creating at least dra- 

matic conviction, I was left won- 
dering what all the fuss was about. 

Finally John Butler's “Moon: 
Ful.” based on the idea of the 
transformations and madness which 
ean occur at that time. Here, surely 
were possibilites for dynamic en- 
counters, even explosions. But no 
such luck. One more series of those 
posturing group pes de deux, 30 
characteristic of this choreo 

3 a delight to see her. arrive. in Tho Yarael Fostiral. Daniel aren MUSIC AT BIN KEBEM: The New wanderer; Pamela Sharni and Yair grapher's style, in which exotic, 
‘aris and hear her tell the Soviet δος, ἤτον, ἀπ Pree = παν Sue ieraet String Quartet (Carg Musie Cen- Verdi as a tender, harmonious “Lyric Episodes” begins with a erotic lifts and unlikely positions ~~~ rade commissars who meet her with- Mann” Auditorium, σαν. δ). Ἢ που ΣᾺ προ παρε: Guartets PS couple; and a trio of bunched-up girls’ trio of shapes and lines that abound and in which the girls sel- 

- ut flowers that ihey should not Trio in D | , OD. ay, δ. 1 (Tha } in Ὁ Major; opus 76, No. 2, ἐπ Ὁ minor playful bumblers. But this work does not create any clear imagery. dom propel themselves from place to 
make an issue of my womanhood” Ghee: τι vaky: Trio, ἐπ A minor, third pro, e in the Should never open a programme be- Rina Schenfeld’s brooding entrance place, but must be carried, pushed 

- ad to listen to ber inf Mel- ~~ g : or I tre i t th cause its stealthy, strained, silent lifts the work and focusses it some- or dragged by their partners. Modish, 
Pap }β yn Dougias (Count Leon who woos Ξ programme, condistedl only a, “ἢ [ities Arr two προ τρς περᾷ Pro- entrance is too quiet for an au- what, as her presence always does. inventive, but sterile. i Wj) nd wins her) when he first tries oftwo trios:the Beethoven with eviews eed Priced toned aT dience still rustling in its seats and She engages with a boy in a low- The Batsheva dancers, with their 

es Obpedroom door so that she can try 

-- ΤΥ δορά as Countess ‘Swann, a White 

© flirt with her that’ “Your type 
vill soon be extinct.” She is utterly 
harming when she locks her hotel 

1788, 1797) again gave a cross-sec- 
tlon of the master’s development 
of the species, with the earlier ones 
by no means inferior in appeal and “mn the ridiculous hat she has just 

s content to the structurally and tex- ‘ought and, best of all, when she 
sets drunk on champagne on a night 
vat wi the Count which, however, 
1a5 not stopped her “spreading po- 16 
Itical propaganda im the powder- 
oom.” 
The smaller, parts are all well 

‘layed, Ina Claire lar- 

perfo? 
attuned and polished homogeneity 
on this occasion, and Jeader Alex- 
ander Tal, in particular, played his 
at times most demanding parts with 
aplomb and unfailing assurance, It 

ds astounding that so much beauti- 
ful music should lie unused — of 
the three works played, only opus 
76, No. 2 is found reasonably often 
in string quartet programmes. The 
New Israel String Quartet had one 
of its happiest evenings — its play- 
ing was spirited, well-rehearsed and 

_ congenial to the music in all its 
facets, moods and forms. It is 
amazing how unfailingly these 
Haydn quartets produced a happy 
mood in the listener. 

YOHANAN BOEHM 

genza 
in the. sinings, a dating and highly | 
original: approach which created 

&.W. an unaccustomed atmosphere of 

The Garbo magic still works. And 
Ὁ Go 8. good script and good di- 
‘ection. ᾿ 

DON’T MISS THE TOUR VE'ALEH 
kK kk 

FEATURES: 

not yet fully receptive. Further, 
its intense abstractions are depleted 
when followed by. more intense ab- 
stractions, such as “Lyric Episodes” 
by Mirali Sharon. 

in silence. A 
cludes the 

keyed, coolly athletic pas de deux, 
group section con- 

piece, 
casionally heightened by the expan- 
sion and contraction 

Qreat reservolr of buoyant energy 
and dramatic projection, deserve 

which is oc- more lively material than thls — 
and so do their audiences. 

JOAN B. CABS of red rec- 

* Private beach, sailing boats and water skiing. ; | : ων Air-conditioned rooms with private - - ALIY rae 2 tone dds oo 

ΕΣ Spacious lawns and flower gardens, ᾿ 7 : You know why so many private care here are Peugeots? a setae camer OPENING TODAY AT 10. am. DO YOU KNOW 2:2 Sess 
an atmosphere of relaxation for an : Z0O.A, HOUSE, CORNER OF REHOV DANIEL ret rogged, ecovomical and above all enormousty re- 

FRISH AND IBN GVIROL, TEL AVIV. 

30 information desks on Aliya, Education, 

Housing and Investment plus non-stop Israeli 

Film Show 

TODAY, JULY 31 — AUGUST 1-2 
10.00 a.m. to 6.00 p.m. DAILY 

Sponsored by TOUR VE’ALEH, Dept. of 

‘Immigration & Absorption, 

World Zionist Organization in co-operation 
_with Ministry of Absorption, 

English, French and Spanish speaking 

Immigrant Settlers Associations and 
᾿ Federations 

Government — Public — Private 
Organizations 

EVERYONE WELOOME — ADMISSION FREE. 

A network of Service Garages and Agencies in all parts 

of the country, with « thoroughly trained staff, are 
eager to serve you and take efficient care of your car. 

WHY 
PEUGEOTS 
ARE THE 
BEST 
SELLING CARS 
IN ISRAEL? 

PEL CEC. 

YY PEUGEOT tir tion on rae roan 

A wide range of sedans, sports carx and cammercial 

vehicles is offered to meet your every need. 

Take your choice... 

best resale value. 
You deserve the best buy and the 

GANEI HAMAT HOTEL 
_TIBERIAS TEL 067-21666 

SKYJACKING ! - 
The story of a daring and frightening escape 

in the Israeli International Film 
- MENAHEM GOLAN’S — 

Order mow, save bother later. 

¥ou can order your Peugeot before you come to 

Israel Everything will be teken care of. Customs, 

documents, formalities, we'll handle them all, at no 

extra charge. Send for details from the sole 

Distributor in Israel: D. LUBINSHE LED., 

10 Rehov Soncine, Tel. 83214/5/6, Tel Aviv. 

THE GUARNERI STRING QUARTET (U.S.A,) 
“World’s master of chamber music’ — TIME MAGAZINE 
“Single and as a group it has no’ superior on the world’s stages" 

— NEW YORK TIMES 
“Here was superb technique utterly at the service of the music, and what music!” 

— LONDON TIMES 

AROUND ISBAEL ... 

with MUREAY 8. GEEENEYELD LTD. 

tre “This is clearly the great American quartet of the era, and I might even be 
3 rooms, central heating, elevator 134,000 persuaded to drop the national qualification” —NEW YORK MAGAZINE 

ot 4 rooms, central heating, sea-view, elevator 155,000 Β PROGRAMME: 
4 rooms, central heating, penthouse, elevator 175,000 is: i 

RERZLITA sie oom ὦ athe, coniural heating ‘na sit poate πὰ bay be = et Ez 499 
, eatin, ὃ Kirse! — Quartet No. 

: Ce scttags cle we the ane? Be boo Mendelssohn — Quartet in E flat major. op. 44, No. 3 
δ EAMAT HASHAERON | HAIFA: August 1 — The Municipal Theatre — at 8.30 p.m. 

AR 2 rooms, large terrace, sea view 70,000 Beethoven — Quartet in F minor, op. 95 
STARRING: ἃ Yuda Bark : Ἐπ cottages semi-detached 175,000 Bartok — Quartet No. 1 ἢ 
* Lawrence Harvey uw ar kan TEL AVIV ve Maa στιν τα τ ea Smetana Quartet in E minor (From my Life) 
* Josephine Chaplin * Leila Kadrova : = "Glevators and. telephone "995,000 TEL AVIV: August 2 — Mann Auditorium — at 8.80 p.m. 

24, very large rooms, air-conditioning and 
bedroom furniture, near Rehoy Beri 98,000 * Jack Hawkins * John Ireland 

* Clive Revill * Yuda Efroni * Gila Almagor 

Director and Producer: MENAHEM GOLAN ἡ 
Director of Photography: DAVID GARFINKEL 

Art Director: KOLI SANDER * Music: DOV SELZER 
Associate Producers: LEON 8. CHARNEY and 

SAMUEL BR. PARKER 
IN COLOUR — WIDE SCREEN 

Performances continue in the following cimemas: 

BAMAT GAN 

BACH EVENING 
THE ISRAEL CHAMBER ENSENIBLE 

Conductor: GARY BERTINI 

Soloists: SHEILA ARMSTRONG, 
Gila Yaron, Helen Watts, Gerald English, Hillel Ganier Reich 

The Scottish National Orchestra Chorus 
Chorus Master: JOHN CURRIE 

2%-room brand-new it, parking, includes 
very fine γα τ τη ‘appliance 

2-room apt. on Rehov Modiin with large hall, 
near Tel Ganim 

BAT YAM 
E 3 room’ το near the Riviera — includes ali fine 

American furniture and all appliances... 
terrific value 

4% rooms — complete fine furniture and 
appliances = parking. elevator (furniture 

98,000 

κεύνῦν 135,000 
& γι 

4, 6, 6 room super luxurious apartments — 
elevators sae central heating from 117,006 

᾿ ASEDOD PROGRAMME: 
4 TEL AVI¥ a an 5-room villes, sea view 182,000 Suite No. 3 

Srd week : -room villas, sea view from 145,000 Cantata No. 140 
D : 6 roows plus 2%4-room apartment for parents Magnificat , ᾿ 

d = oeaview 200,000 derusalem: August 2 — Binyenei Ha’ooma — at 8.30 p.m. 
wo JERUEALEN Talpiot, 8 room apartments 125,000 Caesarea: August 8 — Roman Theatre — at 8.30 p.m. 

. Pabiot, froaea aaprtments foo ooe Tickets to be obtained at all agencies and at the theatre's box office on the evening 
of the performance. 
Transportation assured by Egged Tours. 

THEISRAEL 4 
FESTIVAL 1872 3 

AND an extensive list of RENTALS all over Israel!!! 
TEL AVIV: 106 Eehov Hayarkon. Tel. (08) 282223 
HERZLIYA: Tel. 932427 
ASHDOD-ASHKELON-KEHOVOT: Tel. (08) S0S016, (655) 24660 
JERUSALEM: 16 Rehov Hahistadrot. Tel. (03) 724493 

MURRAY S. 

GREENFIELD «5. 
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS 
Where to Dine 

kosher Restauragt BALFOU Tel, 
and Dairy Bar. 
Β85519, Haifa. 
DINE AT MASSWADEH Restaurant, 

Tel. 4045, behind Jerusalem Cinema τ 

NLY STRICTLY KOSEER, sand- 
ae ΝΕ In Tel Aviv, 12 Rebov_ Ideison. 
corner Behev Ben Yehuda, near Mogreb:, 

beef, salami, pastrami, corned beet sand 

wiches with aalads, etc. Barbecue chic- 
ken fresh every day. Open will midnight. 

Where to Stay 

CELLAR, 
3 Rehor Balfour. 

COMMODATION AVAILABLE ip lux- 

a high-rise bullding, centre Tel Aviy, 

near beach. Has TV. aircondiizening and 

all other amenities. θὲς rooms, sleeps 5 
people, available for stay of 10 days or 
longer. $5 per day. Call Sun Real Estate, 

68 ibn Grirol, 2nd floor, sue 506, Tel 
Aviv, Tel. 262182 (after hours 773d65). 

Business Premises 

In heart of taurist S7é3, 

shop for vent. New furniture, gree 

tloner, Immediate occupancy, A2E-0-Sa" 

son, Tel Aviv. Tel 42341, 249976. 

Dwellings 

JERUSALEM AND VICINITY 
τὸ puy,reok 8. Jerusalem 

ΤΩΣ Contact Mubat, 6 Rehor Yansl, 
Tel. 27676. - πο: 

WANTED to ghare room, for mon τ 

August, religious male. Tel, S251S1 ext. 

S47 Bernard 15 a.m.-2 p.m) 

FANTSD RELIGIOUS GIRL, share room 

A decroom float in Frekavia, telephone, 

washing machine, ceatral beating. Tel 

31038. 

TO LET. aroom flat, Bays: Vegan, Tel. 

aM447, evenings. τ 

MONTHLS RENTAL, 11.530, 3-room wel 

furnished flat, telephone, Kiryat Moshe, 

Tel. office 225454. 5-2. = 

TO LET, δι: τοῦτο, furnished hisury fat 

near King David, telephone, ΤΥ... wash- 

ing machine, central hesting. Tel. 33141, 
4-9 p.m 

FO LET. S-room, unfurnished fai, heat- 
ing, telephone, Glvat Belt Hakerem. Tel. 
525958. 

TO LET. furrished 2-room fiat in 
havis, August. September. Tel, 35003 

FOR RENT, 1% rooms, furaished for f3- 
mily, Neve Granot, central heaung, te- 
lephone. immediate occupancy. Tel. 1888, 
8-L 

TEL AVIV. 

| 
TO LET. fully furnished apartment, Kir- 
yec Ha¥ovel, September-October. Tei. 
02-68730. 
FOR SALE, d-room fat with dinette, 
above YiALH.A, near Rasseo, central 
heating, central antenna, 3 balconies, 
nearing completion, 1L133,000. For details 
‘contact Sarit and Tony Babor. 39,7 Rehov 
Ha-Mem Gimel, Romema, between 4-8 
p.m. 
TO 
ed 

LET, 3-4 months, 3%,-room furmish- 
fat, telephone, Beit Hakerem, Tet. | 
{EL AVIV AND VICINITY 

TOURISTS, newcomers, we specialize in 

renting furnished apartment on month- 
ly/weekly basis. Dynamic Real Estate, 
‘wel. 449685, Tel Aviv. 

“ORBIT Real Estate solves your apert- 

ment problems: Selling-Buying-Renting 
Cail Heis7, Tel Aviv. 

TO LET, Ssroom, fully furnished apart- 
ment in ΝΈΟΝ Ofeka, central heating, 
air-condition, washing machine, complete 
kitchen, Plus telephone. Phone evenings 
70322. a 
FLAT TO LST, In Ramst Aviv, 3 rooms, 
furnished, for § months. Contact Tel. 
Tl, evenings. 

TO LET. §-room, two-family house, oem 

ἶ 

in Ramat Gan. Tel. 143568, T8S443, - 
gilgal. 
TO LET, luxury Sz-room flat, on Rebov 
Sharett, Tel Aviv. Contact Tel. 57613, be- 
tween 6 and § p.m. ᾿ 
FOR TOURIST, 1 ed. room near 

imah. Tel. 22388T, from 12:00. 

R RENT, 3 ‘bedroom, ftrnished flat, 
centre Ramst Gan, study, dining room, 
centro heating, gas, refrigerator, and 
extras. Tel. ToDd57. 
TO » Sia-room, new flat, furn 
central, gas/heating, lift, Ramat 
TeL 255559, 
TO LET, luxury flier In Neveh Avivim, 
4 large rooms, © bathrooms, 2 walk-in 
closeta, central heating, iift telephone. 
Contact after 1.) p.m. Tel, 258504. 

YAD BLIAHU, for monthly rent, new 2 
storey villa containing 3 flats (3 HS & 
414-room penthouse), parking and gar- 
den, willing to τοῦς separately or 45 a 
whole, Tel. 250838, S54759. 

TO LET, 342-room flat with heating, Lift, 
completely furnished, Tel. 223766. 

TO LST, furnished room with or with- 
out breaktast, in a comfortable flot, Tel 
Aviv. Tel, 227592, 1-7. 

FOR TOURISTS, room or two in North 
me Aviv, kitchen, telephone, quiet street. 

RARE OPPORTUNITY, 3-room fat, key 
money, centre Tel Aviv, 40,000 ILL 
monthly rent. Tel. 259503. 
OPPORTUNITY, to let, villa in Ramat 
‘Chen, fi3-room, plus garden. ‘Tel. 746722, 

λ΄ vilia to let, in Ramat 
Chen, 160 sq.m., 3 bedrooms, dinette, 

salon, double conveniences, gar- 
den, telephone. 114,250 monthly. Phone 
6-9 p.m. Tel. 746722. 

IN BavVLy, for sale, 3-room fiat, no 
brokers, Tel. 41156. 
TO SHARE, 3-room flat in Ramet Aviv, 
almple person, Prof., student. Tel. £13218. 

3-ROOM FLAT, North Tel 
Aviv, telephone, elevator, air condition- 
er, parking, 5-9 months. Tel 65483, 220281. 
FOR SALE, 3-room luxury fiat in Ra- 
mat Aviv. Contact Tel. 416415. 
IN NORTH, nice, large furnished room 
with balepny. Tel. TTS. 
On ¥ HELSINEY, lovely furnished 
room flat, hot water, central heating, 
telephone, for year or more, Tel. 443781, 
from 1-4 p.m 
LUXURIOUS room near Habimah, all 
conveniences separate, telephone, to tour- 
ist or temporary reakient. Tel. 240777, 
from 3 p.m. 
BARGAIN DUE TO DEPARTURE, well 
arranged, 3-room fiat with dinette, at 
W0A/4 Rehor Haeshel, Ramat Joseph, 
Bat Yam, immediate occupancy, with, 
without furniture. Becker after 5 p.m. 
IN NORTE, 3-room flat and bright hall, 
un pillars, beautifully furnished, air-con- 
dition, telephone, immediate entry. Tel. 

3-ROOM FLAT, new building, with early 
occupation, for sale. All modern conve~ 
niences, Highly recommended. Contact 
Louls Chesed of Homeland Homes, 142 
Rehoy Ben Yehuda, Tel Aviv or phone 

‘Aviv, 

: 
ἮΝ 

all conveniences, North viv, ences, 7 yd Tel ΑἹ 

TWO-ROOM FLAT, second fioor, aicel. eee all conveniences, near. Dizene 
a a 5. years, ‘" ποτ, ἐδ δὰ ‘United Flat," Tel 

oS So SE FLATS REQUIRED In Rehovot area 
sale and rent, both furnished and an 
furnished. Angto-Saxon Reel Estate, 
Rehov Herz]. Tel. 950134. 

Ss. villas and 
TL140,000, rooms, 

Herzl St, 
APARTMENTS for sale at lowest prices 
in greater Tel Aviv area: 3 rooms 
starting at TL63,000; 8% rooms: 176.000; 
4 rooms: 178,000; 44 rooms: TL11*,000. 
Anglo-Saxon, 208 Herzl St, Rehevot, 
Tel. 950134. 

iN GIVATATIM. In central and high Ἰό- 

cation, 3-room flat, plus work corner, 
100 sq.m., entry in one year. Tel. 763700, 

FOR SALE. new (2 years), exciusive 
flat, in quiet area in North Tel Aviv, 
‘nd floor, 3 rooms, dinette, central heat- 
ing, hot water, ges, telephone, intercom, 

complete bedroom, possible furnished. 
Call all week from 1 pm Tel. 268582, 
T.A. 

: 

ἘΞΞ ἜΛΤΕ, Tel Aviv Nowh, In most &x- 
R SALE. Tel Aviy North, In most €x: 

aie area, luxury 2%-room flat, ales 

~ ator, central heating, parking. 4 win 

directions, must be seen. TL149,000. Ap- 

ply Utam, Beit ἘΠῚ ΑἹ. room 631, Tel 

Aviv, Tel, $5671, 58939. 

RaMaAT AVIV, for sale, Iuxary 5-room 
flat, under construction, occupation De- 
eérsber 73, 120,000. Apply Ttam, Bait 
El Al, room 831, Tel Aviv, Tel. 56671, 

GAN BUILDING Co. “builds flats of 
Various sizes in al! parts of Petah Tikva 
Choose your home from a choice of 
apartments. Hundreds of familtes have 

or purchaze, 
. 68 Rehov Ibn Gvirol, 

Suite 206, Tel Aviv. 262382 (after hours, 
TTH62). i 

‘we speci 

to let in North, Central ond Greater 
Tel Aviv, Sun Real Estate. Rehov 
ibn Gvirol, 2nd Moor, suite 206, Tel 

construction or resales, contact: 
Saxon Real Estate Agency, Ramat Gan, 
ϑ9 Aiea Krintts!, Tel. 79273 (evenings 
τ is 
Hye a y modern flat, North KR SALE, 1 

area, Καὶ Tet Be- 
=O: luxury 
‘Tel Aviv, exclusive 
November —Sharett Street, big living- 
room, 3 b » dinerte, 3 balconies, 
sensrat heating, parking, lft, ‘Tel. 
261837. 

HAIFA 
A TO 
VERY COMFORTABLE, fully furnished 
room, to Jet for mar in young man’s 
@parument in Rehor Geulan. Telephone 
and all conveniences, Tel. 4-Gi0176. 
CARMEL, wonderful flat, sale, 
hearing, 
Tel $1412. 

store. Available immediately. 

countryside surroundings, Anglo-Saxon, 
Herzliya, 11 Sokolov Street. Tel. 930058/9. 
3-RUOM VILLAS, in blue prints, Herz- 
Uys Pirueh, Rehov David Hemelech. 
ΘΩΡΕΤῚ, S588H, 9 am—1 p.m. 5—7 p.m. 
HERZOITA PITUAH, ‘tor sale, villas, 
second-hand, for 5 families, ILI3,0Q0 & 
TL195,000. Tel. 932576, "Shaashua.”’ 

HERZLIYaA PITUAH, mew cottage, ¢ 
bedrooms, study, two bathrooms, spa- 
clous basement. October occupancy. Tel 

NETANYA 

LUXURIOUS RENTALS, Housing Center 
Netanya. Nobil-Greenberg Realty, 

Ussishkin 053-28725. 

TO LET — Selected modern epartments 
3 and 4 rooms, furnished or unturnished 
situated in best positions, Netanya. Some 
available immediately. Reasonable. Rich- 
man ὅς Richman, F.I.AB.CI. Malden, 
3, Shaar Hagat Tel. 053-2265. 

FOR — 1) 4-room penthouse, new 
and ready, 11510,000. 3) 3-room front 
Spartment, quiet street, εἰν centre, 
available now, ILS0000. _Angio-Saxo: 
Re Estate Agency Ltd, 7 Ktkar Ἐπ᾿: 
atzmaut, Netanya, Tel. 053-28290. 
FOR SALE, new ts, luxurious, 
all sizes in all secti Ayal" ΠΣ 
Δ Rehor Herzl, ΕΞ ach) 

Netanya. Tel, 0653-29133. 

, 4-room flat, nice nelghbour- 
fitth fi Ritebes: ger elevator, front, modern 

EAMAT HASHARON 

TO RENT, ΕῚ 
plex house, Ramat Hasharon. Tel. Ἴδα δες 
from 2.30 p.m. 
RAMAT HASHARON, sémi detached oi 
roont ‘villa, 11130,000,. tri ᾿- 
“British American.” 7% Teo may 

apartment 190,000, Ummediate’ ‘entry: 
“British “American” Tel Tai. noe 

SAVXYON AND VICINITY 
SS -π-ὋοοἔοὁὃΘόὍυάέωου.. -οὌυὔὌΠ... 
SAVYON, package desl! Reputable build- 
er has plot and will build to your de 
sign. TENG. Anglo-Saxon Real Es- 

Cen rene mann LT σπκυτεστσσσεττσνε aad 
“DO YOU KNOW what you want from 
a cottage in Ra‘anana?” “Yes. It must 
be large (more than 200 sq.m.’s) in a 
quiet elevated location overiooking the 
sea. I am interested in 6 rooms with 
central heating. available within 15 

from Anglo-Saxon" fw'enand, ὃ “Rebor ται iglo-! Ἢ yanana, iv 
Rambam, Tel. 921086. 
IN BEERSHEPA, to let, furnished δ18- 
room Mat, with telephone, for two years 
starting September, Tel. 057-72778. 
RA'ANANA, in villa area, lovely house 
eis sale: 4 bedrooms, 2 bethrooms, ἐπ ποὶ 

buying, 
payments, 

“Gottesman,” 38 Allenby (opposite Mo- 
grabi). Tel Aviv, Tel” soe is 

Plots 
HERZLIYA BET, for sale, 
TL155,00). ‘Tel. 9h0873. “Shashi 

Purchase-Sale 

SALE | {ypewriter, Rortebie; Pentax 135 
mm., mm., exceHent . et lent condition. Tel. 

FOR SALE, year old stove with oven 
grill, ‘electrical heater, iron, Baum 
hov_Hanoter 18 Apt αὖ Rehovot. 
ATR ITIONE:R, Weatinghouse 12600 
BIV, new. Write to: P.OB. 16043, - 
salem, Tel 02-1160. Ἄ sere 
SALE, china 15 place setting, 1.390, 
Bloseware, kitchen stool, aiantboard! 
knicknacks, Tel. 02-449662. 
WESTINGHOUSE WASHER, 
Stove in perfect condition, varions owe, 
hoki_and kitchen items, Tel. 02-416347. 

EST SELECTION of carpets in Jerussiem. Spitzer, 61 Reh 
discounts to new ‘immisrants ἈΠΟ large 

many b “sult Soar bee colours de. 

on walls and ceilings, 

Frishman (corner Ben 

FOR NEW IMMIGRANTS: For sale Chinese furniture for salon wi a ings. Tel, 08-282307. ἘΠΕῚ See 

Situations Vacant 
ἔπ ga | 
MAID NEEDED, speaking either Eng- 
lish, French, Spanish, Italian or Portu- 
Buese, aleep-in. favourable conditions. 
Ptone: 761910, Savyon. 

WANTED: Ambitious young man, fluent 
in English, for 4 Dinemidnight Telex 
operator's job for major international 
hews agency, Must type rapidly. Good 
opportunity for young man interested in 
learning. Possibilities for advancement. 
Apply to P. O. Box 16176, or phone 281111 
‘Tel Aviv. —— 
WANTED 11) Supervisor for a women's 
ready made clothing factory 2) Weavers 
to work on machines. For detalls Iris, 
oi Renoy Bezajel, behind the Diamond 

an, 

Situation Wanted 

ΟἸΡΣ ΟΠ τα 
Travel 

PASSPORT or regular sale Saab V4 
model 70, Tet. 
PASSPORT TO PASSPORT 
1500 model 64 at very low price Tel. 03- 
234453 8-8.30 a.m. 7-8 p.m. 

SaLb, Peugeot 204 sport 1970, 
possible passport to passport, Tel. 03- 
820097, S72195. 
VOLESWAGEN min! bus, luxurious, 72 

T1600 and model, rt sale. 
Tadio ‘and tes Tel. 03-773019. 

let Impala, hardtop, 1969, automa’ 
fully air conditioned. Tel. 02-89161, eve~ 

8. 

‘16.000 km, 
diate deilvery. Tel. 09-938726, 6-7 p.m. 

PASSPORT sale Volkawagen 1971. 
double cabin, 255 taxes paid, IL11,600 
Tel. 03-749016 

1969 JAGUAR G—8X2,8 automatic passport 
to passport excellent throughout please 
Tel. 08-251961 10 am.-5 p.m 

‘A ROMEO 1966 sport f1600 c.c.) 
Excellent condition, $1,300 Gerry Tel. 
Q67-39371, between 18,30—20,00. 
FORD MUSTANG, 1960, air condttion, 
automatic, excellent condition, tax 
exempt or passport to passport. Tel. 
03-TH300, Avraham. 

IGEOT 204, 1972, almost new, 
port sale, Tel. 02-G4873. 

Pase- 

Dayan proposal 
" 'a'aretz -(non-party) 
the Dayan motion at Beit Berl says 

sion cannot be put off indefinitely. 

Al Hamishmar ‘(Mapam) calis for 
‘a humane solution to the plight of 209 
the inhabitants of the Arab village 

Barta’a in the north of the 
triangle. The villagers have been 
disturbed by the. establishment of 
army training areas on their jand 
and in the village itself. The army 
should look for another training 
round, the paper says, and the 
suffering of the villagers must be 
alleviated. 

Davar (Histadrut) ‘discusses Dr. 

Β 

Attempts being made to settle bitter 
conflicts by direct negotiations have 
Made the U.N. envoy’s visits to the 
capitals of the region a thing of 
the past. But even if Dr. Jarring 
wants to try his method again, he 
wmust cancel the questionnaire in sum. 
which he required Israel to withdraw. 
and state that ‘he is not associated 
with the General ‘Assembly decision 
which demanded total Israeli with- 
drawal But, today, when the re- 
Dewal of the talks for a special 
agreement on the Caral is the only 
real possibility, the renewal of the 

mission is not only a sterile 
move, but actually a ‘hindrance. 

Lod flights 
TUERSD. 

a 

115, Hong Kong, Bangkok and Teberan, 
0805; EX Al 134 from Nairobi, 0520; 
ἘΠ ΑἹ 2% from New York and Rome, 
0740; BOAC 3165 from Teheran, 0900; El 
ΑἹ 200 from New York, 1145; El ΑἹ 
02 from New York, 1160; Alltalia 728 
trom Rome. 12215; TWia 740 from New 

i and Munich 
2510; TWaA 810 from Bosi Paria and 
Rome, 1535; El Al 1436 from London 
and 1550; El Al 432 from 

ich, 1505; Bl Al 334 from Nicosia, 
1610; TWA 810 from Los les, New 
York, Rome and Athens, 1605; ἘΠῚ Al 
1458 m Paris and Zurich, 1645; Air 
France 195 1655; 
alr 330 from Zurich, 1705; TWA 806 
New York, Paris and Atheng, 
Boac 77 from London, 1735; 
He 748 from ‘1740; 

Oy pie τὸν tri Ath ΝῊ ‘om 3 
598 from Istanbul, 185: ἘΠ Al 430 
Amsterdam, 1850; 

ft 
1710; 

1755; 

Lon- 
don, 

434 from Rome, 
from, Vienna, 2315; El 

2305: Ei Al @36 from 

TWA 91 τὸ Koi 

France 189 to Athens 
; REA 

DUCA’ arts Jen: ts, responsible 1437 to Paris, ; THY 997 to Istanbul, 

Se casted re eee halt day posi- oo; Ξὶ Al 285 to Amsterdam and New 
tion, Tel. 08-938875. 

tree 
with your own hands: Free tours for planters to the Hills 

tion please call Visitors Department, 
Keren Kayemet Le-Israel (Jewish Na- 
onal Fond), in Jerosslem — Ke- 
yemet, Tel. 35261; in Tel Aviv — 96 Ἐδ- 
hov Hayarkux, opp. Dan Hotel Tel. ernment approved. 
28448. ORT = for visits, pleases contact: 

JERUSALEM ORT Tel Aviv, Tel. 7 3; ORT Je- 
4 Israel Musewn:— rusaiem,: Tel. 233675; ORT Haifa, Tel. 
Sun., Mon, Wed, Thurs. 10 amm—& 4027; ORT Netanya, Tel. 22032 
p.m; Tues. Shrine of the Eook, 10 a.m. Wationsl Women's Organtss- 
—10 p.m. Tuesday, Museum, 4 Dm. — tion: Hammisrahi 
10 p.m; Friday, Saturday, 10 am. — women in Ieracl, 166 Ibn Gvirol, Tel 
3 p.m. a Aviv. Call — Tel Aviv, 444192, 788962; 
« Exhibitions: Fy em, 306% and 95282. ὃ 
Benni Efrat (Spertus Hall). Moetzet Haposlot — Pioneer Wemen: 
Ami Shavit: From the Object to the Courtesy tours Sunday through 
Print (Library Hall). day, 8. am, Tel Aviv, Histadrnt Bids. ᾿ 
Avigdor Stematsky: Paintings (1939 1972) 93 jozoroy, Tel. ΘΙ, “Jeru- 
(Grusa and Goldman Elalls) salem, Belt Diisheva, Rehov Uiaser Ha- Sculptors as draughtsmen and print- ei, Tel. @IGI8: Haifa Com- 
makers: Goidmen-Benwarts Hall). munity Centre, |, Kirgat 

ntemmporany -- Mo- lezer, Ἢ 

geum's Colléction (Cohen, Hall). Bugeiadisn “Hadaseak-Wizo office, 118 Creative Works by Children and Games %ovtion Tel. 227060, 8 s.m.-2 p.m. 
(Fouth Wing). Puppers (Youth Wine). wizo Tonrist Glab, 116 Rehov 
Tomb offerings from Gezer (Rocket Tel 23939, 5. o.m.-2 

‘Museum: : Wadsssah Club, 80 Bayerkon, 
Special Exhibit Te}, 56039. 
Decorated bronze olf lamp — early Bo- 
man period. 
e Conducted Tours:— : 
Hiadosseh Tours — by appointment saly, 
Tel. 56833, Jerusalem. 3 
1. Tour of Hadassah Projects in Jeru- 
seem, 8.30 a.m. Strauss Health Centre, 
24 Rebor Strauss, 17.5.40 or $2 towards 
transportation and refreshments. 
2 Hadasenly Medical Centre only in- 
cludes Chagell Windows, exclusive Au- 
dio-Visua! Presentation “The Hadassah 
Story," 9.80 am, 11 am., 1415 and 8 
p.m, in Kennedy Building. No charge. 
Bus 19 and 27, 
Hebrew University, conducted tours in 
English, weekdaya at 9 and 11 am. 
starting from the jobby of the Adminis- 
tration Building at the Givat Ram Cam- 
pus and at 9.90 am. from the Truman 
Research Institute at the Mount Scopus 

SOE seas Fama . few Isra — 
Latest Israel Films screened weekdays 
at 12 noon at Keren Heyesod Hall, Jew- 
ish Agency Building, Jerusalem. Admis- 
sion 

owes 
Bayt Vegan, 

‘Tel. 

Noar) Jerusalem (Kiryat 
Delly tours (except Shab- 

Poster Map, hand-drawa from 157,000 
dividual photos, shows every single build- 
img. Ask for Van Leer’s wall maps at 
gift and bookstores everywhre. 

in_ David's 

Friday, Pig 

10 p.m. French, 
evenings only. ‘Tickets: Jerusalem agen- 
clea and Citadel evening ‘tox ἘΞ 
Please come warmly. 

melech, Marcel Janco, 
hibition — Dada (Zacks 

“works 

id 
Tel Quasite Excavation: Wed. — 10 am- 
5 pm. Fri 10 a.m—1 p.m. Sat, 10 am 

am.-2 p,m. 
the History 

9 am—S pm Fri-—3 am— 

Shlomo, Yaefo: (9) 
of Tel Aviv-Yafo: Sun, Mon. 
am-5 pm, Fri. 
geom of Antiquities of Tel Aviv-Yafo: 

. Mon. Tues. 10 am-2 p.m 
τ Sor Avie Us 
° iv Untversity>— 
Free conducted (ours m Engtish of 
RAMAT AVIV CAMPUS (except 
Saturday) Assembly point ay eae 
10.20 a.m, Public Reiationa Dept. Trans- 
portation ‘by public buses 25, 26, 75, 
Free transportation — on Mondays and 
‘Weilnesdays — from hotels: 9.40 am— 

EMERGENCY PHARMAGES 

MMERGENCY HOSPITALS 
(Jerus: 

Hadassah: (pediatrics, ). Sheare 
Zedek: (internal, surgery} Ἢ Ho-~ 
lim: (obstetrics). 
For cy first aid, dial Magen emergen 
David Adom: ol. 

STATE OF ISRAEL 
MINISTRY OF OOMMUNICATIONS 

TENDER No. 58/72 

Tenders are invited for the supply of: 
‘75,000 clamps for steel wire %". 

Tender forms and 
Direc: 

tor Purchasing and Supply Division, 

Tender Becompanted by the guaran. 
tee must be addressed to the Director 
General, Ministry of Communications, 
Jerusali , ‘The. 

from a ai 

Fri. 

_All Welcome : 

WOLKSWAGEN 
FROM 
ela t-) ters 

TE AVIV — Tels. 79150, ΒΒ ἃ 
JERUSALEM --- Tel: 234903, 522307 ἃ 
HAIFA — Tol: 520521, 523278, 724743 y 
KIRYAT SHMONA — Tal 40071 ἋΠΓΠ 

ἢ NETANYA — Tel.. 24009 ve SEERSHERA ae 
— Tol: 4474 Ke ἘΜΑΥ — Tel. 2303 & ff” 

Tadmor, Sharon, 
muel, Astor, Dan, Park, De Adiv, 
10 am. — Sheraton, Hilton, Ramat Aviv, 11) 
Am! Shaiom, Bazel. For further detafis, 
Tel. Public 

el Aviy: HL Stern's duty-free 
jewellery, international guarantee. Gor- 

Women's Social Service, Presideut Mrs, 
Paula Barth. Conducted Tour 
by appointment. Pleasa call 08-32438. 

lea and Canada, 16, 
Tel Aviv, call Tel. 220187, 245106: 
salem, 222646, 671608; Haifa, 64528: 
Bheba, 3171, 
‘Women’s League tor Israel, 87 King raei 
George, Tel Aviv. Conducted tours of — ductor: Otto 
the “Homes, please call: ‘Tel Avi “-- ΞΟ 
249189, Jerusalem —- 99840. Halfu 

Ἢ 

666177. Netanya --- 23664 38 in 
Bestaurant at the Top Beli America, 8% Small Anthology for Poetry. 11.06 "" 

Sderot Shaul Hamelech, Tex. 253022 Bus!- Suddenly’ — ed. by Ammnon~ Ahi Neomi.' 
ness Lunches: private room#. Open all ἢ 
week, including Saturday for lunch and Down. 
supper. Parking. 

NO. Ave. 
Annual Exhibition. Open daily 10 am- 
1pm, 47 p.m except Fridey, Setur- 
day 10-2. 

é REHOVOT 
‘Weizmann Institute of Science, conduct- 
ed tours, Sun, to Thurs. Ulam and Li 
2.30 pow; Fri, 1030 am. only: starting 
from the lobby of the Charles Clore 
Internatioral House, 

CINEMAS 
(4.09-7.00-9.00 

Garden of the Finzi- 
JER 

AENON: The 
A 

Crowd. 

TEL AVIV (4.80-7.15 9.80) 
~ALLENBY: Les Bidusses | En. Folte 
Pen Temas La Cote Dale 

ve Folie Des Graudeurs; EDEN: Ay 
ESTHER: 3 ; GAT: Fhe Aristo- 
cats; CRITERION: The Touchy 

Progremme:, 5.58 00 45. 
1.30.8.00 a.m., 10.58 8.1..-1.30. a δ 
830 p.m: 9.00 Ses eae "ἘΠῚ sdvoontén‘ Dee ch seas: ae 

up Doc; RAMAT AVIV: Seven 
for Seven Brothers; STUDIO: Two Heart- 

A TH: Back 

HAIFA pg t-00-7.00-9.00) 
AMPHITHEATRE: The Ski Μ 
roe . The peed. 2 

Se το 
DREIMADERLHAUS ||: 

Tel Aviv, 8.38 
DAS 

IN THE DISTRIOE COURT 
OF JERUSALEM 

Legacies file $96/72 
In the maiter of: Andre Haim 

tor Antebi, deceased on July 9, wa. 

cates, Dr. μ. and % Welutraub of 38" choy Homben, 
Jerusalem. 

Oltation: Be it made Imown that an 

Yehuda Welss, Judge 
" District Court 

of Jerusalem 

$3.- Per. pay 
plus a small kUumetre charge * - 

TRIUMPH -— VOLVO —. 
FORD — FIAT — SIMCA —~ 
This coupon is also valid for 
reductions on tours or a free 
BAZAK GUIDE when you 

book 2 or more tours 
“ Triumph, min. Wake, daily. ̓  

Avents for 

SITAR 
The Indian Restaurant 

Fine carries and ‘other _ 

Four-course ‘imcheons 
from IL9.75 . . 

Gpen all year round 

'6 pm. until after midnight. 
10 Behoy Shalom : 

UNITED 

TOURS 

ΘΙΔΗΤΘΕΕΙΝΟ 
PS Hayarkon St.- Tel Aviv Tenders by telegram will not be Tel Aviv 

eek 56248 os2csc Ee Tel. ἘΚΚΣΕΙΟΣ 1 (near El Al Building) 

ASSOCIATION OF AMERICANS AND CANADIANS IN ISRAEL : 
Jerusalem Region ἡ ee : Re; 

The Tax Bite in Israel Ὑ our 
LECTURER: Marvin Hankin, Lawyer. Ihe 6. ΝΕ 

secretary, I Spar oer haere . ae ery evening except Fridays ᾿ 
Tuesday Augutl . . τ &15 pra. GAN RIMON "ie. Moadon Haoleh 9 Rehov Alkalal : τὰ τὶ ohh με ΓΕ 
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Solel Boneh:men win 
pension fund fight 

‘dhe workers were permitted to 
-‘nafer their pension iusurance 

‘sim Nativ, a Histadrut fund, to 

d- with it instead, so that it 
not suffer from the Joss of the 
‘Boneh accounts. 
Histadrut operates 
‘pension funds, In spite of 

sea'of a merger or at. least full 
ton SS te Pove. peed 

to another often meet with 
ties, 

HANDICRAFTS EXHIBIT of 
4k by Hano’ar Ha’oved youth -in 
+ialem jis on display at the 

jsalem Labour ae ae as 
Hey i The works 

ce capital. exabroi- 

nt 

ae 

BE 

seven dif- . 

Fe 

& 
a .b 

fe 

tween bis Ministry, the Housing 

butz Tzora next December. So far 
more than half the immigrant 
families staying at these centres 
have chosen to settle at a kibbutz 
the said, 
Toepigrants ef kiibats sbeorption 

centres work four to five hours a 
day and learn Hebrew another four 

hours a day for e period of five 
months. 

feared drowned. 
“Nubram Nur David, 16, was swim- 

with a group of boys from his ming 
village at a rocky section of the ing: Dr. 

posite 

WRITERS’ HOUSE 
CAFETERIA 

_ SYESEDISY Kikar Bate Manse 
i oye waenw ΤΕΙ.: 80618 

 _.” an unforgetable etent 

τ their guests after t 
Ὡς 

: 2 Ν 

for Weddings, Bar~Mizvaand 

be ceremony at the Western Wall 

Parking site - strictly kosher - ideal place for Lanch to, tourists 
1. 

Ὧν 

_ country. 

up Oct. 1 
- Jerusalem Past Heconomic Reporter 
The Council of the National In- 
surance Institute yesterday ap- 
“proved a new seale of children’s 
allowances, which comes into force 
on October L The new scale is 
shown In the table below. 
Ne. of = Existing New Rew 
Children. Grant Grant = Grant 

7 dper child) ἡ (totaD 
1 IL17.50 20 1120 
2) “17.50 20 40 
3 22.50 30 70 
4 37.50 8b 130 
3 37.50 60 1960 
δ᾽ 37.50 60 250 
τ 85." ὅδ 305 
8. 85 86 860 
Presen these posals, Mr. 

Yosef Alm Minister. of Labour, 

tions will be subject to a graduate 
tax, so that persons in the 

An official of the Institute told 
The Jerusalem Post that this re- 

earn a living or because he has 
too many, children to support. Aid 
to large families eases the second 

Taxmen win 

call off strike 

couples and large famiHes who held 
a -demonstration outside the Local 

350 large familes now living im over- 
crowded quarters, and more than 
200 young: couples who have no 
-housing at all, are registered for 
apartments with the Local Council. 
Police arrested several of the de- 

monstrators: yesterday Morning and 
sent the rest home. 2 
On July 23 the Local Council re- 

quested that no more new immig- 
rants be sent to Or Yehuda be- 
cause of the housing situation, (The 
town, with a population of 11,000, 
bas recently. absorbed some 200 im- 

, migrant families.) At the time, Gov- 
ernment sources acknowledged that 
the housing situation in Or Yehuda 
was difficult, but added that it was 
mo worse than elsewhere in the 

{(Ttim) 

TECHNION 
APPOINTMENTS 

HaIFA.—-The Technion announces 
the following appointments and 
promotions: 
Yo Fall Professor: Dr. Ben-Zion Waias, 

; Ds. Jacob Ziv 
trical 

Me- 
Herbert, 

Dr. 
, . Isreel Bar 

Abraham Lempe!l and Dr. 
eering; Dr. 
ἢ Zanderer, 

Aerprani Searing; 
Reiter, ter Selence. 
“Fo Clini Asseclate Professor: Dr. 
Daniel Diengottt, Medical School. 
To Sentor Leeturer: Dr. Nathan -Hoft- 

eering | 

nan Comay and Dr. fan Adler. Industrial 
and Management Engineering; Dr. 
Eliezer 1 and Dr, Haim Manor, 

Be Mathe- 

By ABRAHAM RABINOVICH 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

The increase in traffic and the 
resulting air pollution around the 
Old City in the past two years 
has made life more difficult for 
early-morning joggers, Canadian 
publisher Max Wollock discovered 
yesterday. 

Mr. Wollock, who first jogged 
around the Old City during a visit 
here two years ago, repeated the 
feat yesterday — twice aromd — 
accompanied by 12 persons who 
had seen a notice about the 
event in The Jerusalem Pogt last 
week, This time he found the 
trafic and the bus fumes an 
impediment. “Next time I come 
we'll do it at 5 am.” he said after 
com) his double circuit. 

in 1970, when six other joggers 
had shown up, Mr. Wollock 
Mmited himself to a four-kilometre 

‘route in the section between Jaffa 
Gate and the Dung Gate inside 

Old City traffic makes 
jogging more difficult 

the walls. This time the joggers 
stayed outside the walls all the 
way, following 2 seven-kilometre 
route thet led them up Mount 
Zion. For 10 of the participants 
one circuit was sufficient. But 
Mr. Wollock and two American 
students working at Professor 
Binyamin Mazar's dig in the Old 
City did a second lap —- this time 
taking the shorter route. They 
completed the double cireuit in an 
hour. 
Among the participants was an 

official from the U-S. Consulate, 
new immigrants, yeskiva stud- 
ents, an official of the Y.MLC.A. in 
West Jerusalem and the two 
students from Ambassador Col- 
lege In Big Sandy, Texas. Joel 
Robinson, ἃ computer salesman 
who Jives in Ramat Eshkol, was 
the only participant who had 
accompanied Wollock in 1970. 
This time he was joined by his 
wife and nine-year-old son. 

“= U.N. delegate calls for 

direct negotiations 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

The U.N. Ambassador of Barba- 
dos, Dr. Waldo EB. Waldron-Ramsey, 
yesterday called for direct nego- 
tiations between Israel and the Arab 
states. Proclaiming Iarael’s right to 
“the jand of its forefathers,” he 
attacked the morality of DN. Am- 
bassador Gunner Jarring’s insistence 
on Israel giving “an «undertaking 
in advance that she will withdraw 
from the occwpied territories before 
she is given a written undertaking... 
that the other belligerents will 
Buarantee Israel's right to live in 
Secure and recognized oundaries.” 

The Barbados Ambassador was 
speaking at a ceremony at the He- 
brew University of Jerusalem, where 
he was made an honorary Fellow 
in recognition of his services in 
the cause of freedom and democ- 
Yacy. The citation noted his work 
in furthering the progress and de- 
velopment of Tanzania (which he 
served in the U.N. as a member 
of its delegation), bis work in the 
UN. Human Rights Commission and 
its Economic and Social Council, 
and his conviction that “dialogue 
and understanding must always over- 
come discord and strife in the su- 
preme interests of peace and the 
equality of man." 
Speaking on “The Law of Na- 

tions and Mnternational Morality,” 
wDr. Waldrov-Ramsey said: 

“The morality of the Arab states 

taking them into μεῖς: own 
or negotiating with the 

State of Israel a modus vivendi for 
permanent rehabilitattou for -. finding 

them,” He added, “If thére is no 
morality in a law and right of re- 
turn of the Children of Israel so- 
journing in the Diaspora, then logic 
and morality would seem to deny 
that wame right of return to Pa- 
lestinjlans,” 
, The morality of nations, he said, 
“even apavt from the law of na- 
Hons, must ‘be sufficiently compel- 
ling to bring disputing states to the 
conference table to search for reas- 
onable and pacific settlement of 
their Gisputes.... States must be al- 
ἀμνοῖς τὸς at peace with their 
a urs ‘reco; ἃ bo f enized and secure 

LAW OF WAR 
However, the diplomat continued, ing 

“There is nothing in the law of 
war which indicates that a state 
which was forced to go to war in 
an exercise of the right of self- 
defence and has conquered territory 
in that legitimate, if involuntary, 
act of war must return that ter- 
τον to the other beligerents 
before ἃ treaty of peace is drawn 
up between them. 

“Tt is the duty of the interna- 
tional community to enjoin Israel 
and her lArab neighbours to settle 
their Mfferences through direct ne- 
gotiations pursuant ito ‘Article 33 
(1) of the United Nations Charter 
or through mediation or any other 
system of good offices. But it seems 
to me to de a position lacking in 
international morality for 2 repre- 
sentative of the Secretary-General 
of the United Nations to ask the 
State of Israel to give an under- 
.taling in advance that she wil 
withdraw from the occupied ter- 
Tftories before she is given a writ- 
ten undertaking, embodied in 8 
peace treaty, that the other belli- 
Berents will desist from and re- 
nounce any states of war and that 
they wil guarantee Israel’s right 
to live in secure and recognized 
boundaries.” 

Dr. Waldron-Ramsey deplored the 
harm done to pubic morality when 
“hordes of Islamic states blindly 
and automatically support every 
public position advanced ‘by ‘the 
Arab states on the Middle Hast 
situation, without examinirg those 

Lebanon said 
short of pilots 

LOD AIRPORT. — The Lebanese 
‘Trans-Mediterranean Airways, head- 
quartered in Beirut, is short of pilots 
and flight engineers. 
The company, which has recently 

acquired a number of Boeing 707 
Jets, advertised in the latest issue 
of the British weekly “Flight,” offer- 
ing potential pilots and flight engin- 
eers attractive salaries and working 
conditions. (Ttim) 

_ Fjango 

” the rq 
Serving Sher snd sacks befure and after 

Ζ. . . Serving ontidoors.:: - 
midnight ‘Tickets available at Diango. 

presents 

MAMELLO—saxophone afd flute 
CARLOS ALBERTO — drums 

Prices: TL5.56 — 4.5% (students). 

Eehov Harav Agen, off 46 Jaffa Road and | 
. Rekoy Harav Kook. ᾿ 

concert. moon 3 

positions ‘to see if they advance 
the cause of peace in the area.” He 
noted that, in Santiago, the Arab 
states had submitted a resolution 
on “the economic effects of closure 
of the Suez Canal" in the name of 
el developing countries — with- 
out consulting those states in ad- 
vance. 
He added that accusations that 

Jews were guilty of genocide and 
erimes against humanity “discredit 
the United Nations and make a 
mockery of its attempt to address 
itself seriously and responsibly to 
the burning human problems of in- 
ternational society." 
(In 1968 Dr. Weliron-Ramsey was 

designated by the Human Rights 
Commission as one of the experis 
charged with looking into alleged 
israeli violations of the provisions 
of the Geneva Convention dealing 
with the treatment of ‘the civilian 
population in occupied territories.) 

I.D.B. assets 
top ILS billion 
Combined total assets of Israel 

Discount Bank Ltd. and Barclays 
Discount Bank Litd., subsidiaries of 
LDB. Bankholding Corporation Lid., 
exceeded IL8 billion for the year 
ending June 30, 1972. ‘ 

‘According to the just-released ba- 
lance sheet, total assets of Israel 
Discount Bank were IL6,900m- (com- 
pared with IL6,200m, at the end of 
1971, an increase of 11 per cent 
for the six-month period). Total de- 
posits of the public with Israel Dis- 
‘count Baxik rose to DL4,600m. 

Assets of Barclays Discount Bank 
as of June 80, 1972 (consolidated 
with the Merchantile Bank of Israel 
Ltd.) totalled 111,100mm. 

Noteworthy in the figures releas- 
ed by Israel Discount Bank is the 
growth of the bank’s capital ac- 
counts following the issue of capital 
notes to institutional investors in 
the U.S. and the issue of 2L23.1m. 
worth of 734 per cent redeemable 
preference shares to 1.0.8, Bank- 
holding Corporation. Aggregate ca- 
pital fumds of Israel Discount Bank 
now total IL133m. 52 per cent more 
than on December 31, 1971. 

Israel Discount Bank and Bar- 
clays Discount Bank have a combin- 
ed network of 183 branches, includ- 

the three branches of Israel 
Discount Bank in New York and 
Nassau (the Bahamas). 

The bank also announced that Dr, 
Yehoshua Rotenstreich has joined its 
Board of Directors. 

“WALL STREET 

‘to reduce 
By DAVID KRIVINE 

Jeruzalem Post Economic Reporter 

Cuts of 20-30 per cent in duties 
wert into force yesterday on some 
d4mported consumer goods, most of 
which are not manufactured in Is- 
τοὶ. The alleged object is to reduce 
smuggling. 
The tax on watches is down from 

67 to 45 per cent; on cameras — 
from 111 per cent plus H10, to 
80-90 per tent; on electric shavers 
— from 117 to 92 per cent; and 
on photographic fiims — from 180 
to 125 per cent. 

On gramophones and tape recor- 
ders ‘the tax is down from 175 per 
cent (pus IL28) to 125 per cent 
(plus EL23); on amplifiers —- from 
180 to 140 per cent; on steam irons 
— from 200 to 100 per cent; on 
transistors — from 204 to 160 per 
cent; on valve radios — from 190 
‘to 160 per went; on playing-cards — 
from 205 to 133 per cent; and on 
ballpoint pens — from 130 to 91 
per cent. 

cline. Customs officials concluded 
therefore that an increasing pro- 
portion was escaping payment of 
taxes. 

The spokesman for the Treasury's 
Internal Revenue Division explained 
to The Jerusalem Post yesterday 
thet the bnport Jevy and devalua- 
tion bad increased the cost of the 
above imports and also the tax to 

Imports duties eut— 

smuggling” 
be paid, making it “worthwhile” to ; 

smuggle them in. 
Tt {gs hoped that the present ad- 

jostment will take the edge off this. 
Wicit trade. Strictly speaking, re -- 

venue should fall by IL8m. — but 

more of the articles will now (hope- 

fully) be declared for tax, and this. 

should compensate for the lower. 
rate, τ 

“We have never lost revenie 

through cutting indirect taxes,” the 
spokesman commented. 

Tax officials strenuously denied 
yesterday that the reductions were | 
also motivated by a desire to reduce 
the Cast-of-Living Index —- though 
they expect retail prices for the - 
affected items to drop by 10 per. 
cent and more, Value of these im- 
pera is IL60m. a year, including 

65, 

Bail for man who 
chained daughter 

TEL AVIV. — A man who chained 
his 18-yearold daughter to the bal- 
cony of their home because she was 
“keeping bad company” was brought 
before a judge Sunday and re- 
Jeased on 13,500 bail. 
The man, α father of six from. 

Kfar Shalem,, told the judge his 
daughters refused to obey him and 
were in the habit of coming home . 
in the early hours of the morning. 

Judge Yosef Megory-Cohen com- 
mented, "Chaining them ig no 80- 
lution." (Itim} 

TEL AVIV STOCKS 

Share market firm | 

despite profit-taking | 
Jerusalem Post Financial Reporter 

TEL AVIV. — Profit-taking was 
dominant yesterday. After Sunday's 
sharp advances, investors tried to 
capitalize on their profits, which 
resulted In substantial supply. How- 
ever, the tone of the market re- 
mained firm. 

‘The General Index of Share Prices 
declined yesterday by 0.37 per cent, 
but increased for the month of July 
by more than 4 per cent, which is 
unusual for a summer month in 
Israel. 

Turnover in shares amounted to 
TL2.2m., of which over 60 per cent 
was traded in the variables. 

The forthcoming issue of Ata 
10 per cent convertible bonds was 
announced yesterday. The issue 
price is 17,100. But the conversion 
rate is 170, and that is only two ped 
points higher than the closing 
price of Ata C shares yesterday. 
Conversion of the bonds into shares 
is possible from September 1, 1974. 

Interest concentrated again yes- 
terday around the land and 
development shares. Africa shares 
opened at Sunday's closing price 
(290) and closed—at= 289%. LLD.C. 

at 275 but de- 
oft 

On August 20 LL.D.C. will 
hold an extraordinary meeting in 
order to get shareholders’ approval 
to extend the owners’ equity capi- 

(Yesterday's Interbank rates, London) 
Dollar 2.4490/2.4500 = per£ 
DM 3.1745/T per§$ 
Swiss Fr. 3.7755/75 per§$ 
Yen 301/301.10 per $ 
Fine gold per ounce $68.50/68.90 

Supplied by Japhet Bank Ltd. 

Closing Monday, July 51, 1972 

Market lower, trading slow 
NEW YORK. — The market was 
lower in very slow trading. Brokers 
say, in the absence of stimulating 
news, many investors are on the 
sidelines awaiting developments. They 
also say some investors are disap- 
pointed that the market was unable 

Aguire "at Bate "Airinw, “943 τ Airiny, 
Alcoa 46, ΒΕ Kodak ὀ 197% 
Amer. Can. 31% Fair Cam, 42 
Amer, Mot. 9% Fair ἘΠῚ 1k 
Acop 6% Fd. Ne Mig. 18%, 
amer.R&D — lst Ch. Fin. 24% 
Amer. T.&T 41% Ford Mot. 64% 
Anaconda 1 Gen. Bat BK 
Atjantic Rich, 53% Gen. Elec. 
Asamera 16% GEFs, Corp, 24% 
Aveo 15 Gen. Instr. 25 
Bausch&é1. 38% Gen. Mot. ΠΩ 
Beth. St. Be Gee διὰ 
Boeing 321% Glen Alden 5% 
Burroughs 202% W.R.Grace 25% 
Brunswi 31 G. W. Fin. Py 
Celanese 41% BHomest Min. 28% 
Chrysler 3155 400% 
Coca-Cola 142 int. Paper 364, 
Comsat 56% Int T&T cy 
Cont. Data Το Itek Corp. & 
σι. Σ 45% Kenn. 2% 
Daylin 191. Lilly & Co. TA 
Dow. Chem. So Ling Τὶ Veht 11% 

to extend the gains of a rally last 
week, 8 
Number of shares traded amount- 

ed to 11.12m. as declining issues led 
advancing issues 777 to 597. The 
DJI.LA. was down 2.26 points and 
closed at 924.44. 

Litton Ind. u RCA 3442 
Lockheed 10% Rep. Steel 225% 
Loews 51% Reynolds T. 65% 
Mareor 21% Sears Roe. 121 
Maremont 36%  Bollt. Dev. Fy 
MartinMer, 20% Sperry Rod 43 
McCrory 21 Stonj Bh 
McCul. Of) 24% Syntex 8755, 
McDon.-D. 36% ‘Teledyne 18 
Mules Lub. 58% Telex Corp. 65% 
Minn. MM 214 Texas Gulf 15% 
Monsgan. 49% Texas Inatry. 1715 
Motorola 220% = Time Inc, 46 
Murphy Ind. 10% ‘Transameries 17% 
fatomag 334 TranSwair 48 

δα. Pet. C. 14% U.N. Carbide 44% 
Olln Corp, 16% US Smelting 26% 
Onis Eley, 40% Unit. Aircrft. 39 
Pac. Per, % ΓΒ Steel 8 
Panam W.A. 18% Weatg. Elec. 44 
Penn-entrl, 3% Witro.Chem 25 
Pennzio] Vo. 19% Woolworth 35% 
Phil. 29% Xerox Co. Siig 
Polaroid 13% ate us 
Raytheon 3% ZenithRad. 41% 

Supplied oy Weis, Voisin & Co., Inc., members N.Y. Stack Exchanges. 
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Price on July 51 

Unit Price % 

TZABAE 225.2 
ERETZ LIZ 

EITAN 118.59 

Market Trice % Nedemption Prien % 

214.8 2148 
12138 21L3 
= 115.70 

Trustee 

tal. Shortly after it is expected ~ 
that the company will announce 3 
new stock issue. 

Isras was four points down yes~ 
terday at 150, and Property and- 
Building lost one point to 224 A 
firm spot was Mehadrin, which 
stormed 5%, points ahead. This 
atock has recently joined the lst 
of heavy fluctuators, Rassco weak- 
ened 2% points to 105. 
Investment companies were mixed. 

Po'alim investment advanced 14% in 
the opening to 225144 and closed at 
227. Export investment was 14 bet- 
ter at 88. 
However, Discount Investment 

was hit by profit-taking in the 
variables and closed at 225, off three. 
The new shares lost 1% at 207.- 
Bank Leumi Investment also drop-' . 

four points to 200, and Clal 
Investment closed at 139, off one.: . 
Banks were steady. Union Bank. _ 

gained two points to 245, and Bank * 
Hapo'alim was one point better δὲ. 
278. Bank Leumi was unchanged δὲ. 
314. ᾿ 

oe tea the ig but’ agi 
variables to—close at 178, Hassneh. -. 
closed at 186, down %4; and Wolf- 
son ἸΣ10 was off 114 at 123%. ᾿ 

Jn the industrial sector ae : 
man gained two to 381, an ; 
2%, to 395. Cold Storage tumbled . 
to 296, bringing its loss to 34 points ’ 
in two trading days. Lighterage 
and Supply was six points off 
175. : 

Delek, ex-10 per cent stock divi- 
dend, closed at 159, up 1%. ae 

Index-linked bonds ware Pats 

yesterday with advances in ence 

and Absorption Loan Bonds and 

mixed prices in the development 

section. Dollar-linked bonds were 

steady. About IL3 million worth of - 

bonds were traded. The Natad dol- ὁ 

Jar remained unchanged at 11.4.20, 
with some $230,000 traded. 

Closing Prices 
317.72 30.7.72 

EBENTUBES 

Eaoeeg το 
§% Dead See Junior r 306.3 Wa? 

85% El r 1.4.1 7 

62 Hlectric Corp. B Yr 1301 190.1 
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PUBLIC UTILITIES 
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LAND & 
DEVELOPMENT - 
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1.C.P. Isr. Citrus r 55 945 
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INDUSTEISL 
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Keane δ Ὦ 
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Motor House bd kes Ἢ 
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Candy industry strike 
enters second week 

Jerusalem Post Reporter 

TEL AVIV. — The strike in the 
candy industry yesterday entered its 
second week, with both sides giving 
Conflicting versions of what hap- 
pened in yesterday’s inconclusive 
Meeting between Histadrit Secre- 
tary-General Yitzhak Ben-Aharon 
and heads of the Manufacturers’ 
Association. 

According to a spokesman for the 
manufacturers, Mr. Zalman Suzayeff, 
head of the Assoclation’s Labour 
Relations Committee, had sent a let- 
ter to Mr. Ben-Aharon on Sunday, 
asking him to clarify the Histadrut’s 
insistence on “equal pay for women” 
in Elite plants. (The company main- 

Honest pedlar 
seeks woman 

who left change 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

NBETANYA. — A notions pedlar 
from Hebron yesterday asked 
Police here to find 2 woman to 
whom he owed IL85, 

The pediar, Aizitiat Moham- 
med Talleb, 28, told police he 
Sold a blouse for IL15 to a 
woman on the beach, and re- 
celved from her a 1100 note. 
She went of without getting 
her change. But, when he started 
looking for her, municipal in- 
Spectors came along and ordered 
him to clear off the beach, he 
said. He therefore decided to 
bring the money to the police 
in hopes they could find the 
woman, 

Orthodox parties 
worried about 

‘Olympic games 
Jerusalem Post Reperter 

The three religious party factions 
in the Knesset yesterday appealed 
to Education Minister Yigal Allon 
to see to it that Israel's Olympic 
team does not take part in the 
closing’ ceremonies of the Olympic 
fames, which fall on Rosh Hashana. 

In a telegram sent to the Min- 
ister, the Knesset factions of the 
National Religious Party, Agudat 
Yisrael and Poalei Agudat Yisrael 
xefer to the decision of the Knesset 
Education and Culture Committee 
‘to ask the Olympic Committee to 
refrain from doing anything “which 
will violate the sanctity of Rosh 
Hashana" at the closing of the 
games. 

Mr, Yariv Oren, head of the Min- 
istry’s Sport and Physical Culture 
Authority, told The Jerusalem Post 
last night that, while the Olympic 
Committee will have to decide on the 
participation of the Israeli team in 
the closing ceremonies, It is ‘“in- 
conceivable that our flag should be 
absent on the occasion.”..At the same 
time, he noted, it is..not clear 
whether participation of the athletes 
in the closing march would con- 
stitute “religious violation” of the 
holiday. 

Peres checks beaches 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

EILAT, — Transport Minister Shi- 

mon Peres yesterday toured the 
coast between Eilat and Sharm e- 
Sheikh, in order to observe for him- 
self the extent of pollution of the 
beaches. 

‘Mr. Peres felt that the complaints 
of beach pollution had been some- 
what exaggerated, but announced 
that he wil appoint 12 Transport 
Ministry officials to regularly in- 
spect the beaches and to patrol the 
waters to observe the extent of 
waste-dumpiug by ships. 
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tains that it adheres to this prin- 

cipie, but that since women are 
employed mostly in easier jobs their 
pay is lower.) 

The spokesman said that a meet- 
ing was arranged at Mr. Suzayeff’s 
home yesterday afternoon with Mr. 
Ben-Aharon and Mr. Mark Mosevics, 
president of the Association and 
Hlite's joint managing director. 

“Mr. Ben-Aharon ed that 
the negotiations between the trade 
union delegation and the Association 
be resumed at a higher level,” the 
spokesman said. “Mr. Mosevics 
agreed, but Mr. Ben-Aharon insisted 
that the 22-man delegation be invited 
to the high-level meeting. Mr. 
Mosevics consulted Mr. Aba From- 
cenko, general πε of Flite, 
who rejected such a large forum as 
ineffectual.” 

According to the Histadrut spokes- 
man, however, Mr. Suzayeff sug- 
gested that Mr. Ben-Aharon take 
the lead in solving the dispute. 
“After consulting his associates, Mir. 
Mosevics gave a negative reply to 
all of Mr. Ben-Aharon's suggestions,” 
the Histadrut spokesman said. He 
told The Jerusalem Post he did not 
ποῦν what these suggestions were. 

Meanwhile, Tel 

Rav-Nitzay Pinhas Koppel (right), outgoing 

| Eban says Israel too 
interested in its image 

By DAVID LANDAU 
- Jerusgiem Post Reporter ᾿ 

Foreign Minister Abba Eban . de- 
* clared last: night that Israel’s un- 

of the Inspector-General 
Police, and Police Minister Shiomo Hillel pi the rank of Eav-Nitzav 
on Aharon Sela, the new Inspector-Gene: 

Aharon Sela 

(Welsa) 

becomes. 

Councll secretary un "Ripert yop Police Inspector-Gen’l terday called on truck drivers, 
storekeepers and porters not to 
break the Elite strike by transport- 
ing merchandise from the firm's 
warehouses. “The Histadrut and the 
strikers wish to avoid any clash 
with the police,” he said. (The Dis- 
trict Court here on Sunday issued 
a temporary injunction forbidding 
the Histadrut and the workers from 
interfering with the removal of 
merchandise from the warehouses.) 

Amcor strike 

threat filed 
TEL AVIV. — The Tel Aviv Labour 
Council yesterday served notice on 
the Amcor company that it would 
authorize a general strike starting 
August 15 if the company failed 
to pay its workers an annual bonus. 

Labour Council Secretary Uri 
Alpert noted that the company had 
rejected ‘the Histadrut's demand 
that it institute a profit-sharing 

Histadrut — are demanding an an- 
nual bonus equivalent to from two 
weeks’ to a month's wages. 

Bread supply 

back to normal 
.Φ e ᾿ 

in Haifa today 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

HAIFA. — Bread distribution will 
be back to normal today, after 
agreement was reached yesterday 
between the bakery owners and the 
Bakers Union, settling the latter's 
wage demands. 

For two days some 200 Haifa 
bakers began work two hours late 
— at 6 am., instead of 4 am, to 
back their claims, which were sup- 
ported by the Labour Council. The 
bakers claimed they have been 

the lowest-paid workers in 
the service industry for years, 
though thelr work is hard and 
hours are inconvenient. 

The owners, on the other hand, 
complained that because of tight 
control of bread prices profit 
margins offer no satisfactory return 
on their investment. Bread prices in 
Israel are among the world's lowest. 
A loaf of bread costs less than 8. 
small piece of cake, they claimed. 

The owners, however, agreed to 
raise the bakers’ wages, which 
amount to about IL700 monthly after 
many years of work. 
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Jerusalem Post Reporter 

Rav-Nitzav Aharon Sela assumed 
his duties as chief of Israel’s police 
force at midnight last night. 

At a ceremony yesterday in the 
office of Police Minister Shlomo 
Hillel, R/N Sela, 54, was formally 
named to the post of Inspector- 
General and promoted from Nitzav. 
His predecessor, R/N Pinhas Koppel, 
who had held the post eight years, 
handed the banner of the I-G's of- 
fice to Mr. Hillel, who passed it on 
to R/N Sela. 

Mr. Hillel praised the outgoing 
Tnspector-General, asserting that he 
had presided over the police during 
ἃ period when its normal duties 
were compounded by acts of terror. 

R/N Koppel, he noted, had over- 
seen the founding of the Border 
Police and had served as its first 
commander. 
R/N Koppel, obviously moved by 

the occasion, noted that he was 
ending 2 police career spanning 20 
years. He pinned the Rav-Nitzav 
insignia on his successor’s epaulet 
and shook hands with the score of 
top police officers present. 
R/N Sela expressed hope that the 

Government and Knesset would 
augment police manpower and that - 
the public would cooperate with 
the law enforcers. 

Mr, Hillel named Nitzavy Shaul 
Rosolio to the newly created post 

r-General. of Deputy Inspecto! 

‘We support Youth Aliya’ 

Emma Berger reiterates: 

iy ie worker wares by oe Were not interested in land 
ZICHRON YA'ACOV. — The Ger- 
man Christian sect leader, Emma 
Berger, yesterday issued a statement 
categorically denying that she or 
any representative of her group was 
conducting negotiations to purchase 
any more property in Israel. 

(The Zichron Ya'acov Local Coun- 
οὔ, supported by Jewish religious 
groups, has recently lost a court 
fight contesting the sale of the 
former Dora Schwarz Pension here 
to Mrs. Berger's group.) 

In yesterday's statement, which 
‘Was signed by Else Berger, sister of 
Emma Berger and business r 
of the group, it was stressed that 
the pension was being used as a 
hostel for members of the group 
visiting Israel from Canada, Switzer- 
land, Holland, Sweden, Hungary, 
Rumania and Germany. The sect 

has strong ties with Israel, she 
pointed out, having supported Youth 
Aliya in Frankfurt for the past 12 
years. 

“The truth is that, since Decem- 
ber 16, 1971, we have conducted no 
negotiations for the purchase of real 
estate in Israel,” the statement read. 

Mrs. Berger claimed that these 
reports were ted by unnamed 
persons for “patently obvious mo- 

Schwarz Pension was after 
the owners had pressed us for a 
whule year and after no public or 
Private institution had shown the 
slightest interest in the property.” 

Sapir opposes Dayan 
(Continued from page one) 

Aharon Yadlin backing the Elite 
strikers, and whether this did not 
amount to political backing of a 
breach in official wage. policy, Mr. 
Sapir said: “I have not yet seen 
Yadlin. Whether the Elite person- 
nel’s wage demands are justified I 
cannot say. I do know that Food 
Workers’ Union Secretary Hliezer 
Bar-Haim promised to seek a com- 
promise.” He said he did not wish 
to intervene in the Elite strike and 

! advised both sides that the longer 
the strike lasted the worse off both 
of them would be. 

Mr, Sapir refused to be drawn 
out on his attitude towards His- 
tadrut Secretary-General Yitzhak 
Ben-Aharon, and when asked whe- 
ther he would put all his weight 
behind appointing another Histadrut 
chief, Mr. Sapir would only say: 
“It's a year off until such a decision 
must be made and that is a very 
long way off.” 

The Minister hotly defended his 
| economic policy, saying, “I have yet . 

to hear anyone in the Coalition or 
the Opposition producing an alter- 
native. I heard, for example that 
Haim Landau M.K. (Herut) has an 
alternative programme for young 
couples’ housing — well, I am still 
awaiting his concrete proposals.” 

Mr. Sapir became heated when 
denying charges of “the poor get- 

‘Now available in all bookstores 

Special price in Israel 

ting poorer,” declaring that “in no 
other country is so much done to 
reduce the social gap.” He quoted 
from the Horowitz Committee report 
that the social gap had been nar- 
rowing since 1967, and produced a 
Jong list of statistics on government 
Programmes for housing slum- 
dwellers, young couples end moshay 
members, plus efforts to bridge the 
education gap. 
tina τὰ used the word “revo- 

lon” when describing the govern- 
ment’s efforts to ameliorate the lot 
of the poor, and again attacked 
National Insurance Institute Direc- 
Se ym Katz for having warned 

ὦ persons living sub- 
atendare housing. τὰ ὶ 

me questioner interjected, 
you yourself have said there are 
50,000 families living badly, and 
that comes to the same figures,” 
and Mr. Sapir retorted, “but you 
never heard his other speeches.” 

The Minister also warned 

have no choice but to levy new 
indirect taxes — while seeking to 
reduce income taxes by another 
1L350m. in 1973, ὺ 
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“but 

popularity among extreme left-wing 
movements was not a faflure of her. 
foreign policy, ‘but was Inherent in 
the contradiction between Jewish 
values and the nihftistic negetivism 
of the revolutionary ieft. 

Speaking at the opering session 
of the American Jewish Congress’ 
annusl American-Israel Dialogue 
in Jerusalem, Mr. Eban sought to 
“put this unpopularity with ‘the 
left into perspective.” (The theme 
of this year's Dialogue is “Jews and 

: Revolution.”) 
Israel was “too excessively pre- 

occupied with its image,” said Mr. 
Wban. It had “a rather neurotic in- 

- sigtence on being admired” which 
was undoubtedly a product of the 
insecurity of Jewish history. But 
however much effort was put into 
courting’ radical left opmion — and 
the effort was constant — Israel 
would never win it over “in tota- 
μὲν." “The New Left is the author 
and progenitor of the new anti-Se- 
mitism... Anti-Zionism is neo-anti- 
Semitism” the Foreign ‘Minister 
declared. ἱ 

Mr. Hban came out strongly 
against separation of state and re- 
ligion. An ‘“tconoclastic revolt” 
would rob Israel of dts essential cha- 
vacter, he said. It was “Hifiterate” 
to speak of separation: Jewish des- 
tiny dictated otherwise. On the 
other hand, the tradftion must be 
“adapted... humanized and moderni- 

‘Versailles’ 

closed, owner 

_ said abroad 

. — Mr. Haim Shiff, 
owner of the expensive Versailles 
furniture shop, has apparently fled 
the country and shut down his 
basement store on Kikar Malchei 
Israel. Customs authorities have 
reportedly opened pr 
against him for having provided 
them with - Information 

ported by his firm, thereby 
much lower customs pm: Magy ποῖ 

on September 15 at the 
premises, at 164 Rehov Ben Yehuda, yj, 

tives." She added that “the Dora ; 

by customs authorities and heavily 
fined over a year ago, after it 

to the exemption. Some 
had complained that Mr. Shiff put 
twice’ the amount of furniture they 
had actually ordered on their pur- 
chase slips. i BE ae 

CAMBODIA NAMES 

ISRAEL AMBASSADOR 
The Government of Cambodia (The 

Khmer Republic) has appointed an 
Ambassador to Israel, He is Mr. Kea 
Kim San, who will arrive here 

On July 18, Cambodia announced 
its intention to open an Embassy 
jn Jerusalem. Until now, Cambodia 
has been represented here by the 
Khmer Ambassador to London.- 

Shirley Chisholm 
to visit Israel 

WASHINGTON (INA). — Black 
Congresswoman Shirley Chisholm 
said yesterday that she is ἢ 
an invitation from the Israel Gov- 
ernment and ‘plans to visit Israel 
before the end of this year to “see 
things there for myself.” 

Mrs. Chisholm, 

nomination, advocates that both the 
U.S. and the Soviet Union cease 
providing arms to the Middle Hast. 
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